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FitzGerald tops field 
in District 3; will face 
Richards in Nov. runoff

At-large council contest  
is up next for city voters

By Chris Lovett
speCiaL to the reporter

The history starts with a dream and 
becomes a nightmare, only to reawaken 
as a halting voice of trauma or equanimity 
steeped in regret. Such was the “moral 
arc” of Boston’s “long road to school 
desegregation” in the PBS “American 
Experience” documentary, “The Busing 
Battleground,” which premiered Monday 
night before 150 people at the Commu-
nity Academy of Science and Health in 
Dorchester. 

Taking place almost 49 years to the 

day after the start of what many refer 
to as “court-ordered busing” in 1974, 
the screening was the first in a series 
of commemorative events organized 
by the Boston Desegregation and Bus-
ing Initiative, which includes several 
members who experienced the history. 
Even before the screening began, one of 
the group’s co-chairs, Lew Finfer, a long-
time community organizer, reminded the 
audience that the event was taking place 
in what was during the turmoil of the 
1970s one of the few places in Dorches-
ter where people of different races could 

feel safe attending the same community 
meeting. He then drew attention to the 
documentary’s last words, spoken by a 
pioneering Black journalist in Boston, 
Bryant Rollins, who passed in May 2022.

“If there had been a way for deep dia-
logue between Blacks and Whites, a lot 
of the conflict that arose in the sixties 
and the seventies was avoidable,” said 
Rollins. “People were in a state of violent 
agreement. What we agreed about was 
inefficacy of busing. White parents didn’t 
want it for their kids. They had differ-

Documentary revisits the ‘trauma’ of the busing era

(Continued on page 10)

With a promise to bring readers 
“the news and values around the 
neighborhood” in each edition, The 
Reporter hit the streets of Dorchester 
for the first time forty years ago this 
week — Sept. 1983. In a special 40-
page supplement inside this week’s 
edition, we look back at the origins 
of The Reporter and its evolution 
through the decades where:

• Bill Forry, who was 10 when his 
parents, Ed and Mary, launched The 
Reporter from their Lower Mills 
home, recalls the earliest days of 
the family-run enterprise, which is 
now one of the few of its kind left in 
the region.

• Chris Lovett chronicles the years 
before The Reporter, when the Forrys 
published annual “yearbooks” that 
celebrated this neighborhood and 
its people.

• The late, great Boston Globe jour-
nalist Jack Thomas’s classic Reporter 
story, first published in 2008, is retold.

• Bill Walczak recalls a changing 
Dorchester in 1983

A collage of iconic Dorchester images hand-painted by artist Andrew Houle incorporates the 
original masthead of The Reporter, which debuted on this week in 1983. The artwork above is 
featured on a commemorative can produced in collaboration with Dorchester Brewing Com-
pany. See story on Page 36 in this week’s special section on The Reporter’s 40th anniversary

Above, Christina (Redmond) Myers and her children, Mia 
and Cam, who deliver the Dorchester Reporter along the 
same St. Brendan’s area route that she worked 30 years 
ago. See story on Page 23 inside this week’s special section 
on the Reporter’s 40th anniversary.  Seth Daniel photo

The Birth of
The Reporter

Arroyo loses District 5 seat

John FitzGerald

By Gintautas DumCius
manaGinG eDitor

With the end of the preliminary election this week, voters can 
turn to the Nov. 7 ballot and its marquee race.

The ballot will feature eight contenders vying for the City 
Council’s at-large slots, and voters can choose up to four. They 
will join the top two finishers in the district races that were on 
the ballot this past Tuesday (Districts 3, 5, 6 and 7), as well 
as incumbents like District 2’s Ed Flynn (South Boston) and 
District 4’s Brian Worrell (Dorchester and Mattapan) who are 
not facing challengers. 

Three incumbents — Ruthzee Louijeune, Erin, and Julia Mejia 
— are running for reelection. The departure of veteran Michael 
Flaherty, who had two long stints on the Council, broken up 
by an unsuccessful run for mayor in 2009, has left voters with 
the choice of welcoming at least one newcomer to a body that 
has been riven by infighting and backbiting, even as it worked 

Joel Richards

By reporter staff 
Voters in select parts of the city on 

Tuesday trickled into polling locations, 
choosing two finalists, John FitzGerald, 
a Boston Planning and Development 
Agency official, and Joel Richards, a 
public school teacher, in the open race for 
City Council District 3, which includes 
Dorchester and the South End. They also 
expelled Ricardo Arroyo, the incumbent 
councillor for District 5, which includes 
Hyde Park, Mattapan, and Roslindale.

The latter made history, as Arroyo 
became one of two incumbents to be 
ousted in a preliminary since Boston 
switched to its current system in 1983. 
District 6 Councillor Kendra Lara, who 
represents Jamaica Plain and West Rox-
bury, is the other. She also lost her seat 
Tuesday night.

In District 3, Frank Baker decided back 
in April against running for another two-
year term, sparking a seven-way prelim-
inary. FitzGerald, who received support 
from Baker and former mayor Marty 
Walsh, was the top vote-getter. The name of the candidate who 
will join FitzGerald on the ballot for the Nov. 7 final election 
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St. Mary’s Center for 
Women and Children 
on Jones Hill filed plans 
with the Boston Planning 
and Development Agen-
cy (BPDA) on Tuesday 
that call for extensive 
renovation and new con-
struction on its 2.4-acre 
campus along Cushing 
Avenue.

The Center currently 
operates an adult family 
shelter, a young par-
enting living program, 
transitional housing, and 
education/employment 
supports. It would ex-
pand its shelter programs 
if the project— planned 
in conjunction with the 
Archdiocese of Boston’s 
Planning Office of Urban 

Affairs— moves forward.
Tuesday’s “letter of in-

tent” calls for the existing 
building and parking ga-

rage next to Everett Av-
enue and Jerome Street 
to be demolished, and a 
five-story building to rise 

in the space with 71 units 
of “deeply affordable” 
supportive housing. It 
would increase St. Mary’s 
shelter programs by 30 
percent and include 72 
parking spaces under-
neath the structure. A 
second phase calls for a 
full gut-rehabilitation of 
the existing East, Main, 
and Chapel buildings 
– formerly the St. Mar-
garet’s Hospital along 
Cushing Avenue. 

Tuesday’s letter is a 
precursor to filing a Proj-
ect Notification Form 
(PNF) under the BPDA’s 
Article 80 process. 

– SETH DANIEL

Lower Mills Civic Association meets on 
Tues., Sept. 19, at 7 p.m. at St. Gregory 
auditorium, 2214 Dorchester Ave. On 
the agenda: Stan McLaren from Carney 
Hospital and Sen. Nick Collins. 
The MBTA is hosting meetings to brief 
the public on the upcoming, two-week 
interruption in Red Line and Mattapan 
trolley service as a track improvement 
project begins next month. Shuttle buses 
will replace service on the Ashmont 
Branch and Mattapan Line for 16 days 
from Sat., Oct. 14, through Sun., Oct. 
29. Meetings are set for Thurs., Sept. 14, 
6-8 p.m. at Immigrant Family Services 
Institute, 1626 Blue Hill Ave., Mattapan; 
Tues., Sept. 19, 6-8 p.m., VietAID Center, 
42 Charles St. Fields Corner; Wed., 
Sept. 27, 6-8 p.m. (virtual, registration 
required); Sat., Sept. 30, 1-3 p.m., the 
Great Hall, Codman Square Health Center.
Harvard Street Neighborhood Health 

Center’s Health and Wellness community 
fair will be held this Saturday (Sept. 16) 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., at 1 Franklin Park 
Road, Dorchester. Bouncy house, face 
painting, basketball, DJ, and more. Rain 
date: Sept. 24.
St. Mark’s Community Education Program 
hosts “Opening Doors: Celebrating 
Immigrant Success Stories” on Sat., 
Sept. 16, 6-9 p.m. with former Boston 
Mayor and former US Labor Secretary 
Marty Walsh. Tickets are on sale now at 
stmarkesol.org. 
Franklin Park Jazz and R&B Festival is 
set for Sat., Sept. 16, 1-7 p.m. Rollins 
Ross with Mike Rollins, Angelena and the 
Unit, Midnight Crew, and headliner Avery 
Sunshine. See franklinparkcoalition.org 
for more.
Ashmont Hill Chamber Music plans a 
concert of Persian Classical Music this 
Sunday (Sept. 17) at 4 p.m. at Peabody 

Hall, 209 Ashmont St., Dorchester. 
Children under 18 are free. Tickets 
for adults: $25; students $18. IC and 
ConnectorCare holders, $3.
Community Open House on 
redevelopment plans for Shattuck 
campus at Morton Street will be 
held on Tues., Sept. 19, from 5:30 
to 7:30 p.m. at Lena Park CDC, 150 
American Legion Highway. See bit.ly/
shattuckopenhouse for more info. Or visit 
mortonstreetredevelopment.org.
MassHire hosts a FutureSkills info 
session for training programs at area 
vocational high schools on Wed., 
Sept. 20, from 10 a.m. to noon at 1010 
Harrison Ave., Boston. 
Neponset River Fall Cleanup, is set 
for Sat., Sept. 23, from 9 a.m. to 
noon at various cleanup sites, including 
Dorchester. Volunteers of all ages and 
skill levels sought. Pre-registration is 

appreciated at Neponset.org/cleanup. 
Essential equipment on-site, including 
trash bags, gloves, tools, and waders will 
be provided. Call 781-575-0354 x313 for 
more info.
First Baptist Church Dorchester hosts 
its annual Flea Market on Sat., Sept. 23 
and Sat., Sept. 30, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Vendors wanted. For more info, contact 
617-282-1391 or fbcd@fbcdorchester.
com.
The Martin Richard Foundation, in 
partnership with the Boston Bruins 
Foundation, New Balance, WS 
Development, Amazon, and DMSE 
Sports, will host the sixth annual MR8K, 
a 5-mile race in Boston’s Seaport District 
on Sun., October 15. Registration is now 
open at mr8k.org.
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‘Open Streets,’ with vendors along 
a shut-down Dot Ave., set for Sunday

By CassiDy mCneeLey
speCiaL to the reporter

Open Streets Dorchester, take 
two: City officials will for the sec-
ond consecutive year temporarily 
shut down Dorchester Avenue to 
vehicle traffic between Ashmont 
Street and Freeport Street this 
coming Sunday (Sept. 17) and 
open it up to people and more than 
100 vendors. The route has been 
shortened from last year’s event, 
when the southern terminus was 
Gallivan Boulevard.

The closure of the thoroughfare 
will begin at 9 a.m., with events 
starting at 10 a.m. and continuing 
until 3:30 p.m.

Mayor Wu set up “Open Streets” 
at sites across the city last year 
to encourage a rethinking of how 
city streets are used, and to make 
Boston more family friendly.  
Open Streets events took place 
earlier this year in Jamaica Plain, 
Allston-Brighton, and along Blue 
Hill Avenue along the Dorchester/
Roxbury border. Another is set 
for Oct. 16 in East Boston along 
Meridian and Bennington Streets.

The list of vendors includes 2 
Curls 1 Mission, Casa Myrna Inc., 
Fabe Jewelry, Greater Ashmont 
Main Street, Mimi’s Bling Cre-

ations, Nefertiti Travel, Cricket 
Wireless, East Coast School of 
Combined Martial Arts, and The 
Black Balloon Company, among 
others.

The idea driving the “Open 
Streets” program is that closing 
the avenue to vehicles for a time 
will allow community members to 
walk, bike, and talk to vendors. 

“Last year was a reimagining 
of what’s possible when we think 
about transforming our streets, 
from how we connect to where we 
connect with each other, “Wu said 
earlier this year. “That’s why as 
part of our commitment to mak-
ing Boston the best place in the 
country to raise a family we’re ex-
panding our efforts this year to not 
only have those three successful 
events continue in the community 
but to add Allston-Brighton and 
East Boston.”

Open Streets programming is 
free and will include food trucks 
as well as various activities for 
kids such as face painting, balloon 
animals, crafts, and interactive 
games. 

Lethu Le relaxed on a folding chair 
in the middle of Dorchester Ave-
nue during the 2022 Open Streets 
event, which drew thousands of 
people. This year’s event is on Sun-
day, Sept. 17 from 10 a.m.- 3:30 p.m.

Seth Daniel photo

St. Mary’s Center plans to expand campus

The design above was attached to St. Mary’s Cen-
ter’s plan for expansion.

A woman was murdered at 2 Greenock St. to the 
south of Franklin Field around 5:25 a.m. on Saturday 
(Sept. 9). The victim was later identified as Princess 
Charles, 29, of Quincy. A second victim managed 
to get to a local hospital despite being shot several 
times and is expected to survive, say police, who were 
initially alerted to 13 rounds of gunfire by the BPD’s 
SpotSpotter system.

•••
Boston Police arrested a 19-year-old man on Sept. 

9 for shooting 21-year-old Mario Santos to death at 
59 Wilrose St. on Feb. 21. Trevon Wideman, 19, was 
arrested around 6 a.m. on Saturday at his home on 
Kineo Street, about a half-mile from where Santos 
was murdered - and where police found a second 
victim, who survived.

•••
A woman walking near Savin Hill Beach at the end 

of Southview Street was critically injured when she 
was hit by lightning around 3:20 p.m. on Saturday 
afternoon (Sept. 9).  State Police report that the 
woman was walking her dog, Bruce, who got scared 
and ran off. Bruce was later found and reunited with 
his family. Bystanders, one a nurse, performed CPR 
on the victim before paramedics arrived, according 
to the Boston Globe, which reported that the victim 
was a 31-year-old woman from Dorchester.

•••
A previously convicted felon was charged Sept. 12 

in connection with the armed robberies of two Boston 
and Brockton businesses in March – including a smoke 
shop on Dorchester’s Blue Hill Avenue.   Fernando 
Bost, 32, of Boston, was charged with two counts of 
Hobbs Act robbery and one count of being a felon 
in possession of a firearm. He allegedly robbed RJ 
Smoke and held the cashier at gunpoint and took 
cash before fleeing the store. Bost was arrested by 
state law enforcement near Springfield. 

Woman, 29, shot fatally
off Blue Hill Avenue
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Longtime family-run Baby Nat’s is sold to Brother’s Supermarket
By seth DanieL

news eDitor
Anytime you entered Baby 

Nat’s Fruitland on American 
Legion Highway, at the nexus 
of Mattapan and Roslindale, 
you knew you would be getting 
multiple bargains. Now, after 
one family’s almost 50 years in 
business, the popular fruit and 
vegetable store will soon have 
a new owner for those deals: 
Brother’s Supermarket is in 
the process of making Baby 
Nat’s its fourth neighborhood 
location.

Darlene (Natorelli) Etienne, 
66, told the Reporter that her 
late father, Argentine “Archie” 
Natorelli, founded the business 
in the 1970s, and now it was 
time for her to sell and retire.

“It was a family business: My 
father, my mom, my brothers 
and sisters and my kids. But 
you have to retire sometime,” 
Etienne said in a phone in-
terview. “It happened very 
fast, and I didn’t even put the 
business on the market. I had 
associates I do business with 
who had people who were in-
terested, and I got an offer. It 
worked out. I hope they do as 
good a business as we did. It’s 
time for new eyes.”

Ambiris Fernandez, of 
Brother’s Supermarket, said 
they have bought the busi-
ness and will be leasing the 
property from Etienne. With 
locations already on Geneva 
Avenue, Washington Street 
(Grove Hall), and Dudley 
Street (Uphams Corner), he 
said, this “location was good 
for us and a lot of people in 
the Roslindale, Hyde Park and 

Mattapan who were coming to 
our locations on Dudley Street 
or Washington Street.

“Our plan right now is to 
make it like the store on Dudley 
Street and bring in fresh meats, 
a deli, a kitchen, and fresh veg-
etables,” he said. “We want to 
keep it nice and updated. We’re 
also working with the city on a 
new storefront and sign project 
for that location. We’re just 
super excited to come to this 
new community and be part 
of Roslindale, Hyde Park, and 

Mattapan…We hope to really 
do something great there.”

Baby Nat’s Fruitland be-
came a landmark in its nearly 
50 years on American Le-
gion with its “FRUITLAND” 
sign drawing customers from 
Dorchester, Mattapan, Roslin-
dale, and beyond, to get deals 
on fresh fruits and vegetables  
that seemed sometimes as too 
good to be true. The end of a 
family run has turned some 
eyes to the history of the 
business.

Etienne said her fathergrew 
up in the West End and had a 
very hard upbringing – he could 
not read or write. He operated 
an outdoor fruit stand in the 
North End for some time and 
was offered the property on 
American Legion Highway in 
the early 1970s.

In the beginning, it was just 
an outdoor stand. “The first 
year,” said Etienne, “my dad 
put heavy plastic over the fence 
and had those blow heaters. 
He wanted to see how it would 
work that winter before he 
decided to do any construction. 
Then it went well, and he put 
the building up. As we got bus-
ier, he put on another addition. 
Then we bought the home next 
to us and knocked it down. That 
was our parking lot.”

Etienne, her late mother 
Carmela, her three sisters, and 
her late brother, Kenneth, all 
worked in the business and, 
later, when their children came 
along, working there became 
almost a rite of passage in the 
family.

And the name?  The family 
– hailing from Medford - went 
by the nickname “Nat” and 
each member had his or her 
nickname on a license plate, 
such as Dad Nat and Momma 
Nat.  “There were four of us 
and I was the baby,” said Eti-
enne. “I was Baby Nat, and 
the store was named after 
me. My brother and I fought 
over it, and my mom made the 
decision – and so it was Baby 
Nat’s. Everyone thought it was 
a baby store at first.”

In addition to the usual fruits 
and vegetables, Baby Nat’s was 

famous for collard greens and 
yams – attractive catering to 
those who had migrated from 
the South.

“At the beginning it was all 
people from down South, and 
they were great customers,” 
Etienne said. “They still come 
back on holidays and one holi-
day we sold 475 cases of yams 
and a lot of collard greens. 
We were known for collard 
greens and chitlins. Then when 
things changed and different 
people moved in, you just go 
with the cultures...We had all 
nationalities.”

It was the deals, however, 
that set apart Baby Nat’s, 
whether 99 cents for a huge bag 
of salad or limes that were 10 
for $1. Etienne said it all came 
back to her brother, Kenneth, 
who did the buying from the 
New England Produce Market 
in Chelsea.

“We had so many good deals 
and we were known for that,” 
she said. “We got pallets and 
pallets and pallets every day. 
We did a lot of business up there 
and sometimes there would be 
a pallet come in and it would 
be rejected by an inspector for 
whatever reason. They would 
sell it cheap to us and we could 
turn it over fast.”

Etienne gives her father a 
lot of credit for building up 
the business after coming from 
such humble circumstances.

“He came a long way,” she 
said. “He couldn’t read or 
write, but my mom taught him 
what she could. I give him so 
much credit for the business-
man he became.”

The landmark Baby Nat’s Fruitland on American Legion 
Highway at the Roslindale/Mattapan line was recently sold 
to Brother’s Supermarket by the family of the late Archie 
Natorelli of Medford, who is pictured above. 

Photo courtesy Natorelli Family

The former Baby Nat’s Fruitland has now been purchased 
and is being operated by Brother’s Supermarket, giving the 
Dorchester company its fourth location in the area. The Na-
torelli family operated Baby Nat’s for 50 years on the site, 
transforming it from a sleepy seasonal fruit stand to a year-
round mecca for great deals on fruits and vegetables.

Seth Daniel photo
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Ann Walsh, who finished third in the District 3 contest, addressed supporters 
on the patio of The Bowery in Lower Mills on Tuesday night.  
      Gintautas Dumcius photo

Joel Richards, who earned a spot on the November ballot for District 3 council with a second-place finish 
in Tuesday’s election, is shown with supporters at his Election night party at the Blarney Stone in Fields 
Corner.          Seth Daniel photo

FitzGerald tops ticket in District 3 race; Richards takes second spot

District 3 council candidate John FitzGerald (center )celebrated his preliminary victory at Landmark Pub in Adams Village with 
supporters , including (l-r) former Councillor and City Clerk Maureen Feeney, Supreme Judicial Court Clerk Maura Doyle, Council 
President Ed Flynn, John FitzGerald, Councillor Frank Baker, and Councillor-at-Large Erin Murphy. Seth Daniel photo

(Continued from page 1)
became clear on Wednes-
day morning after Ann M. 
Walsh, a former nonprofit 
leader, called Richards to 
concede.

As the results came in, 
FitzGerald was posting 
lopsided wins in key 
precincts in Ward 16, 
while Walsh and Richards 
notched wins in their 
home precincts in Lower 
Mills and Fields Corner, 
respectively.

But in parts of Nepon-
set— like the vote-heavy 
double-precinct polling 
station at the Adams 
Street Library— Fitz-
Gerald was already build-
ing a sizable lead. In 
Ward 16-Precinct 9, he 
posted a landslide with 
381 votes out of a total 
432 cast. Walsh came in 
second in that precinct 
with 23 votes.

FitzGerald, who has 
the support of Baker 
and former mayor Mar-
ty Walsh, was also very 
strong in the other Adams 
St. Library precinct 16-8, 
which covers much of the 
Ashmont-Adams section. 
There, he captured 237 
votes to Walsh’s 87 and 
Richards’s 53.

In Savin Hill’s 13-
10, FitzGerald won 221 
votes, with Richards 
picking up 82 votes and 
Walsh receiving 62 votes. 
FitzGerald and Jennifer 
Johnson, a Meetinghouse 
Hill activist also on the 
District 3 ballot, were 
both at the polling lo-
cation, Cristo Rey High 
School, until the ballot-
ing closed at 8 p.m.

Overall, FitzGerald 
won with 43 percent of 
the vote, according to 
the unofficial City Hall 
tally. Richards received 
19 percent, and Walsh 
came in with roughly 18 
percent.

Richards, who ran for 
City Council in neighbor-
ing District 4 in 2021 be-
fore the Council’s redis-
tricting process flipped 
him into District 3 this 
year, declared victory 
in a phone call Tuesday 
night with the Reporter. 
He credited his message 
focused on the need for 
affordable housing and 
neighborhood schools 
that people can walk their 
children to. “I have the 
same desires other people 
have,” he said.

As votes were still 
being counted around 9 
p.m., FitzGerald swung 
by Walsh’s election party 
at the Bowery in Lower 
Mills before heading to 
his own at the Landmark 
in Adams Village. He 
briefly spoke with several 
Walsh supporters.

About a half hour lat-
er, Walsh arrived and 
addressed her support-
ers. “Wasn’t this a fun 
summer project?” she 
quipped. She relayed that 
her campaign was “un-
likely” to make it. “But it 
is so close we will wait,” 
she said. “It’s under 100 
votes so we’re waiting.” 

Inside the crowded 
Landmark restaurant 
in Adams Village, Fitz-
Gerald was exultant. 

“Tonight was a big night 
for the city,” he said. “Feel 
that? The city’s alive 
tonight, guys. The city’s 
alive.”

While his name was 
on the ballot, FitzGer-
ald said the campaign 
wasn’t about him. “It’s all 
about the folks who said, 
they’ve never met me 
before, and said, ‘Billy’s 
with you, Jackie’s with 
you. If they love you, I 
love you,’ and it spread 
like that. Let’s keep it 
going.”

The full list of District 3 
candidates included Fitz-
Gerald, Walsh, Johnson, 
and Richards, as well as 
Savin Hill labor law-
yer Matt Patton, Barry 
Lawton, a former school-
teacher who lives in the 
Uphams Corner/Savin 
Hill area, and housing ac-
tivist Rosalind Wornum, 
who lives in Ashmont.
VOTERS OUST 
ARROYO

In the other races, 
incumbents who have 
faced scandals over the 
last year were contending 
with challengers for their 
seats.

Arroyo, who was first 
elected in 2019, had 
challengers in former 
police officer Jose Ruiz, 
former Wu administra-
tion aide Enrique Pepen, 
and Mattapan activ-
ist Jean-Claude Sanon. 
Arroyo conceded while 
addressing supporters 
in Roslindale. His fa-
ther, the former Suffolk 
register of probate, and 
city councillor at-large 
Felix D. Arroyo, stood 
with him.

Pepen and Ruiz are the 
two moving onto the Nov. 
7 final, with Pepen as the 
preliminary’s ticket-top-
per. Arroyo garnered un-
der 20 percent of the vote.

Arroyo’s loss came after 
several self-inflicted scan-
dals, including an ethics 
fine for representing his 
brother Felix G. Arroyo, 
a former city councillor 
at-large who once worked 
in Mayor Walsh’s admin-
istration, as part of a civil 
lawsuit involving City 
Hall. Arroyo was also 

prominently featured in 
two federal investigatory 
reports that led to the 
resignation of US Attor-
ney Rachael Rollins. Text 
messages released as 
part of the investigations 
showed Arroyo urging 
Rollins to help him beat 
Kevin Hayden in the 
2022 Suffolk DA race to 
succeed her.

Before the election and 
the scandals, he also lost 
Mayor Wu as an ally. She 
backed Pepen, knocking 
on doors in Hyde Park 
and Roslindale as City 
Hall employees flooded 
parts of the district. For-
mer District 7 Councillor 
Tito Jackson and ex-Rep. 
Joe Kennedy III, who 
both count Pepen as a 
former aide, joined Wu 
and Pepen at a Roslindale 
rally last weekend.

Pepen’s best precinct, 
in terms of raw numbers, 
was Ward 18-Precinct 
10, Wu’s home precinct, 
where he racked up over 
300 votes while the oth-
er candidates stayed in 
double digits.

UNITE HERE Local 
26, the hotel workers 
union, also supported 
Pepen, who until earlier 
this year served as Wu’s 
executive director of the 
Office of Neighborhood 
Services.

Meanwhile, Ruiz had 
the support of Walsh, the 
former mayor, as well as 
Firefighters Local 718, 
the Boston Carmens 
Union, and IBEW Local 
2222. He was just several 
hundred votes behind 
Pepen, and ahead of 
Arroyo by nearly 1,000 
votes, according to un-
official results posted on 
the city’s website. Sanon, 
who has previously run 

for District 5, came in 
fourth with 751 votes.

In District 6, Lara 
also lost to challengers: 
Attorney Ben Weber and 
IT director William King 
are moving onto the final 
election.

District 7 Councillor 
Tania Fernandes An-
derson, who is running 
for a second term and 
represents Roxbury and 
part of Dorchester, will 

face perennial candi-
date Althea Garrison in 
November. They both 
beat out Roy Owens, 
another perennial can-
didate, Dorchester resi-
dent Jerome Scott, and 
anti-vaccine protester 
Padma Scott.

The Reporter’s Bill 
Forry, Gintautas Dum-
cius, and Seth Daniel 
contributed to this report.
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Discover Commonwealth School, an 
uncommon academic community in 
Boston’s Back Bay for grades 9–12 where 
small classes, exceptional faculty, 
personal attention, and high standards 
inspire students to do their best work.

Uncommon  

CURIOSITY

Come to a Virtual Open House! October 3 & November 12
commschool.org/open-house

Uncommon  

COMMUNITY
Uncommon  

OPPORTUNITY
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New Balance chairman turns attention to Council races
By Gintautas DumCius

manaGinG eDitor
Jim Davis, the New Balance chair-

man who spent more than $1 million 
toward an outside group seeking to 
defeat then-Councillor Michelle Wu 
in the 2021 mayoral contest, is now 
hotfooting his efforts into City Council 
races, where candidates are saying they 
aren’t interested in the help.

Davis, a Republican donor at the fed-
eral level, last week donated $150,000 to 
an outside group, or super PAC, calling 
itself “Forward Boston,” according to 
publicly available campaign finance 
records. The super PAC has also re-
ceived a donation, totaling $10,000, 
from Charles M. Talanian, the owner 
of C. Talanian Realty Co. who also was 
listed as an event chair for a Trump 
fundraiser on Cape Cod in 2016.

The super PAC has spent some of the 
money on ads in the Boston Herald and 
texts and follow-up calls to voters for 
door-knocking, per campaign finance 

records.
Super PACs can raise and spend 

unlimited amounts of money, but 
they are prohibited from coordinating 
their actions with the candidates, who 
cannot control what the groups do. In 
Massachusetts, Super PACS are pri-
marily funded by two types: Wealthy 
individuals and unions.

In this year’s municipal election cycle, 
which has only city councillors on the 
ballot, “Forward Boston” is supporting 
John FitzGerald, a Boston Planning 
and Development official running in 
District 3 (Dorchester and the South 
End); former Boston Police officer Jose 
Ruiz in District 5 (Hyde Park, Mattapan 
and Roslindale); and two candidates in 
District 6, attorney Ben Weber and Wil-
liam King, who works for a nonprofit.

FitzGerald, Ruiz, King, and Weber 
all said in separate statements last 
Wednesday night they were not inter-
ested in the super PAC’s support. All 
are Democrats.

“We did not ask for support from 
this PAC nor do we need support from 
this PAC,” FitzGerald said. “We believe 
that our campaign is more than capable 
of running our own race without any 
outside assistance, as is evident when 
you look at the coalition of support 
we have earned from dozens of labor 
unions, local leaders, and hundreds of 
District 3 residents.”

Ruiz said that “in no way did our 
campaign solicit the support of this PAC 
nor do we want or need it,” while King 
said he is focused on a “grassroots cam-
paign.” King added, “I am not looking 
for and do not welcome outside support 
from this or any other PAC.”

In an emailed statement, Weber also 
knocked the super PAC.

When Davis pumped money into the 
2021 mayoral race, funding efforts to 
boost then-Councillor Annissa Essaibi 
George and defeat Wu, Essaibi George 
asked the multiple super PACs to stay 
out of the race. For her part, Wu asked 

that the super PACs stay positive. The 
anti-Wu super PACs ignored both re-
quests, while the pro-Wu super PACs, 
funded by environmental advocacy 
groups and attorneys, did not go neg-
ative.

Former police commissioner Willie 
Gross and public relations magnate 
George Regan also participated inthe 
super PAC, with Gross as its chair and 
public face.

Regan’s firm did not respond to an 
email seeking comment on Davis’s 
latest move. Earlier this year, the firm 
sent out a pitch that said a Cape Cod 
fundraiser for City Council President 
Ed Flynn and a birthday party for 
his father, former mayor Ray Flynn, 
would also serve as a launchpad for a 
group called “Save Our City.” Regan 
later disavowed the emailed pitch and 
blamed his secretary, while Flynn said 
the event was only a birthday party 
and a fundraiser. 

Ruthzee Louijeune

to pass rent control and 
reforms of the Boston 
Planning and Devel-
opment Agency, two of 
Mayor Wu’s legislative 
priorities.

Five challengers, near-
ly all of them first time 
candidates, are hoping to 
snag one of the four slots. 
Henry Santana, a former 
Wu administration aide, 
is among them, and has 
garnered the support of 
his former City Hall boss-
es. Santana worked for 
Wu and former District 
8 Councillor Kenzie Bok, 
who left for the top job 

at the Boston Housing 
Authority.

The other candidates 
are Bridget Nee-Walsh, a 
South Boston ironworker 
who, when she’s not on 
the campaign trail, can 
be seen helping build 
the tower rising above 
South Station, and Mat-
tapan activist Clifton 
Braithwaite. The other 
two candidates, Cath-
erine Vitale and Shawn 
Nelson, are anti-vaccine 
protesters known for 
their harassment of May-
or Wu.

Louijeune, an attorney 
who grew up in the Hyde 

Park/Mattapan area and 
was first elected in 2021, 
raised the most money 
out of all states’ City 
Council candidates, not 
just in Boston, in August. 
She raised $28,448 and 
had $190,537 as of the 
end of that month.

Dorchester’s Mur-
phy was close behind, 
with $21,936 raised and 
$121,730 in cash on hand, 
while Julia Mejia, who 
also lives in Dorchester, 
raised $4,217 and has 
$37,341 on hand.

Among the at-large 
challengers, Nee-Walsh 
had the biggest haul, 

with $16,282 raised and 
nearly $12,700 on hand. 
Santana pulled in $6,411 
and has $20,197.

Vitale raised nearly 
$3,200 and has $2,500, 
while Braithwaite raised 
$500. He had $66.50 in 
his account, as of the 
end of August. Nelson 
didn’t raise any money 
in August and has $60.

Over the past two 
years, the Council has 
been divided along ra-
cial, generational, and 
political lines. Flaherty 
and Murphy have rep-
resented the moderate 
and conservative wing, 

while Louijeune and 
Mejia were part of the 
progressive wing.

But even among the 
progressives, factions 
have emerged. Louijeune 
and Mejia were on oppo-
site sides of the final map 
in the City Council’s re-
districting process, which 
redrew the boundaries of 
the nine district seats. 
Louijeune steered the 
map to the mayor’s desk, 
and it passed legal mus-
ter, even as Mejia floated 
a conspiracy theory, with-
out evidence, that the Wu 
administration and the 
attorneys defending an 

earlier iteration of the 
map in federal court had 
purposely fallen short in 
their efforts.

Over the summer, some 
coalition-building took 
place, with Wu and labor 
unions joining to sup-
port or endorse several 
progressive candidates, 
including Santana and 
Louijeune.

At-large race is next up on voters’ dance card
(Continued from page 1)
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Spark hope andSpark hope and
joy for localjoy for local

children withchildren with
critical illnesses.critical illnesses.

40years of wisheswisheswisheswisheswisheswisheswishes

Celebrate the 40th anniversary of Make-A-Wish
Massachusetts and Rhode Island with exclusive 

Make-A-Wish candles! The six candles were
poured by Triple Decker Candle Co. in Dorchester

and honor 40 years of wishes and the five most
common wish types. 50% of the proceeds will go

towards granting life-changing wishes for local
children, like Aisha, with critical illnesses.

I wish to have a
French bulldog
Aisha, 13
from Dorchester, MA
leukemia

massri.wish.org/candles

Fast, FREE home internet.
Get the speed you need with Internet Essentials Plus!

Save with the Affordable 
Connectivity Program!

 •  Fast, reliable connection with download speeds up to 100 Mbps!
 • Good for up to 5 devices.
 • Stream and download music and videos.
 • Make video calls and share files.
 •  Stay connected on the go with over 20 million  

WiFi hotspots nationwide.

Internet Essentials Plus:

After  
ACP
credit

$29 $095
Per 
Month

Getting started is easy with no annual contract 
and equipment included at no additional cost.

Apply now
Go to xfinity.com/getIE
Call 1-855-846-8376 
Visit an Xfinity store
Scan the code with your 
phone’s camera 
 Standard data charges apply.

Restrictions apply. Not available in all areas. Limited to Internet Essentials (“IE”) residential customers 18 years of age or older meeting certain eligibility criteria. If a customer is determined to be no longer eligible for the IE program, 
regular rates will apply to the selected Internet service. Subject to Internet Essentials program terms and conditions. Home drop-off and professional install extra. Advertised price applies to a single outlet. Actual speeds vary and are 
not guaranteed. For factors affecting speed visit xfinity.com/networkmanagement. Affordable Connectivity Program: Only eligible households may enroll. Benefit is up to $30/month ($75/month Tribal lands). After the conclusion of 
the Affordable Connectivity Program, you’ll be billed at Comcast’s standard monthly prices, including any applicable taxes, fees, and equipment charges. Once you have successfully enrolled, you will see the Affordable Connectivity 
Program credit toward your Internet service. For complete details visit xfinity.com/acp. ©2022 Comcast. All rights reserved. FLY-PHO-BIL-PLUS-ACP-IMG2-0922

Internet Essentials from Xfinity provides reliable, 
high-speed home internet to qualifying households 
for a low monthly price. You may be eligible to get 
Internet Essentials Plus FREE, when you qualify for 
and enroll in the Affordable Connectivity Program 
(ACP). 

The ACP is a government program that provides 
eligible households a credit of up to $30/month 
towards internet service.

Apply today if you participate in programs like 
Lifeline, SNAP/EBT, Medicaid, or free and reduced 
price school lunch. For more eligibility information, 
visit xfinity.com/getIE.

IE Consumer ad Eng Plus IMG2 10x8 ID #22176.indd   1IE Consumer ad Eng Plus IMG2 10x8 ID #22176.indd   1 9/6/23   5:49 PM9/6/23   5:49 PM
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HEALTH AND WELLNESS COMMUNITY FAIR
HARVARD STREET NEIGHBORHOOD HEALTH CENTER’S ANNUAL

1 FRANKLIN PARK ROAD, DORCHESTER 02121
(DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM HARVARD STREET NEIGHBORHOOD HEALTH CENTER)

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 16TH • 11AM-2PM

Providing one FREE  
kids-size bike helmet per child

Rain Date: Sunday, September 24th 11am-2pm

Thank You to Our Sponsors

Harvard Street Neighborhood Health Center • 632 Blue Hill Ave, Dorchester, MA 02121 
Audra.James@harvardstreet.org • 617-825-3400 x7147

ENTER 

RAFFLE
WIN 1 OF 2 BIKES!

Bouncy House 
Face Painting 

Henna Tattoos 
Basketball • Corn hole 

Connect 4

Activities Include

Urban Heat DJ
Live Radio Broadcast  

98.1FM

HSNHC Health Fair 23 Dot News ad 5x8.indd   1HSNHC Health Fair 23 Dot News ad 5x8.indd   1 9/5/23   9:28 AM9/5/23   9:28 AM
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By seth DanieL
news eDitor

The Boston Collegiate 
Charter School celebrat-
ed the completion of a 
$1.3 million expansion 
project during a cer-
emony on Tuesday of 
this week at its Mayhew 
Street campus. The lot-
tery-based public charter 
serves grades 5-12 on two 
campuses, including the 
old St. Margaret school 
and convent. 

The school acquired 
a property next door at 
21 Mayhew St., which 
now boasts new outdoor 
classrooms, quiet study 
spaces, and a parking lot 
for staff.

“We really did want to 
acquire this, and it really 
made so much sense,” 
said Charlie Cassidy, 
president of the school’s 
foundation. “Finally, we 
were fortunate enough 
to have the opportunity 
to acquire it. The reality 
is that 15 years ago we 
probably wouldn’t have 
had the resources to 
have consummated the 
transaction. We really 
appreciate the support of 
the neighbors over a long 
period of time.”

Peter Skipper, a neigh-
bor, said the school has 
done a good job in com-
municating with abut-
ters, including his wife, 
Boston Public School 
Supt. Mary Skipper, 
about all aspects of the 
project.

“It’s much easier to get 
upset when little things 
happen if you don’t think 
people on the project care 
about you as a neighbor, 

but when you commu-
nicate and are open, it’s 
easier to avoid that,” he 
said. “The end result here 
was great for everybody. 

It was a great marriage 
of a lot of different parts 
that ended up with a 
great outcome.”

Nicole Chang, the 

school’s board chair, 
said charter schools don’t 
qualify for state funding 
to build out campus 
amenities, even though 

they are public schools. 
Construction took place 
during the summer, and 
the result includes a 
hardscape area for sci-
ence and art classes, a 
parking lot for about 15 
cars, a quiet study space 
next to the school, and 
an activity area at the 
rear of the site with two 
storage sheds.

In a nod to the former 
pear orchard that existed 
on the site in colonial 
times, the project in-
cluded three pear trees 
within the new open 
space. Mayhew Street is 
named after a type of pear 
that once flourished in 
the orchards that dotted 
the neighborhood.

School leaders said 
the parking lot includes 
two electric vehicle (EV) 
charging stations that 
accommodate four cars, 
and added that neighbors 
are welcome to park and 
charge in the lot during 
non-school hours.

A HOT 
NUTRITIOUS 
MEAL

If you or a loved one, are 60 years or older, and are interested 
in learning more about free home-delivered meals and other 
services that provide support in the home, please contact Ethos.

• Home Delivered Meals • Home Care
• Wellness Classes • Mental Health

IS ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY

617.477.6606  |  ETHOCARE.ORG

Boston Collegiate celebrates new outdoor space on Mayhew Street

Collegiate Executive Director Jenna Ogundipe, Board Chair Nicole Chang, neighbor Peter Skipper, and 
Foundation President Charlie Cassidy gathered in front of the new open space classrooms on Mayhew 
Street.

Beth Newhall of Boston Collegiate; Bethany Franz, a former staffer; Trustee Bill Heiden; and Collegiate 
co-founder Susan Fortin.  Seth Daniel photos

Collegiate’s Jan Saglio 
explains the project and 
how the new space will 
be used during the cele-
bration on Tuesday.
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Shayla Mombeleur, 
a Dorchester na-
tive, has been elect-
ed secretary of the 
Massachusetts Bar 
Association for the 
2023-24 member-
ship year, which 
began on Sept. 1. 
A 2017 graduate 
of the University 
of Massachusetts 
School of Law, 
Mombeleur is an 
associate attorney 
at Todd & Weld LLP 
and concentrates 
her practice on gov-
ernment investiga-
tions and criminal 
defense, with a fo-
cus on federal and 
health care cases. 

  PeopleReporter’s News about people
in and around our Neighborhoods

This scan of a pho-
tograph was published 
in “The Extravaganza 
King” by Anne Alison 
Barnet, who tells the 
story of her ancestor, 
Robert Barnet. The fol-
lowing is from the book 
jacket:

“This is the enter-
taining tale of Robert 
Barnet (1853-1933), 
a prosperous Boston 
sugar merchant, and 

the enormously popular 
musical theatricals he 
wrote and produced for 
the First Corps of Ca-
dets, a volunteer militia 
of young upper-class 
Boston businessmen. 
He and his family lived 
at 27 Carruth St. for a 
number of years.

“Barnet had already 
made a name for himself 
in local amateur theater 
circles when the Corps 

hired the middle-aged 
father of five to stage 
fund-raisers to erect the 
armory, known today as 
the Park Plaza Castle. 
Barnet himself starred 
as Queen Isabella of 
Spain in “1492,” his most 
famous work. Donning 
dresses and wigs for the 
female parts, the hefty, 
muscular leading ladies 
raised laugher rather 
than eyebrows from 

the audiences of prom-
inent Bostonians who 
attended the shows.” 
 

These posts can be 
viewed on the blog at 
dorchesterhistorical-
society. org. The Soci-
ety’s William Clapp and 
James Blake Houses 
are open to the public 
on the third Sunday of 
the month from 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. 

YESTERYEAR  ARCHIVE
Dorchester Historical Society
Robert Barnet as Queen Isabella

Community health 
physician Dr. Marjorie 
Janvier has been ap-
pointed chief medical 
officer (CMO) at Uphams 
Community Care (UCC) 
after eight years at the 
Dimock Community 
Health Center.

Janvier, who lives in 
Roxbury with her family, 
says she is looking for-
ward to working closely 
with the leadership team 
to advance UCC to the 
next phase of providing 
quality care.  “As a physi-
cian you take care of your 
patients one on one,” she 
said. “You ensure that 
each patient you come 
into contact with has 
a good experience and 
receives quality care. As 
a CMO, it’s your respon-
sibility to take care of a 
larger group of patients 
by creating policies and 

systems to maintain the 
quality of care and by 
supervising the health 
center’s clinical leaders.

“I grew up in a neigh-
borhood that looks just 
like this in New York. 
When I see patients 
walk through the door, I 
see my mother, I see my 
sister, and I see my family 
members,” she added.

Janvier attended the 
University of Pennsyl-
vania, where she earned 
two bachelor’s degrees in 
science –healthcare man-
agement and policy and 
applied science in bioen-
gineering. She obtained 
her MD and master’s in 
public health degrees 
from Tufts University 
School of Medicine, and 
completed her inter-
nal medicine residency 
and chief residency at 
Caritas St. Elizabeth’s 
Hospital. She also held 
an Infectious Diseases 
Fellowship at The Mir-
iam Hospital/ Brown 
University.

In recognition of her 
community dedication 
and leadership at the 
Dimock Center, where 
as a staff physician and 
leader she worked at 
providing primary and 
HIV specialty care for 
more than 800 patients. 
For her efforts there, she 
was named a Roxbury 
Hometown Hero in 2021.

A onetime student in 
the Huntington The-
atre’s education pro-
gramming will be mark-
ing her debut at her old 
classroom when the  pro-
duction of “Fat Ham,” the 
acclaimed new play writ-
ten by James Ijames and 
directed by Tony Award-
n o m i n a t e d  S t e v i e 
Walker-Webb opens 
its month-long (Fri., 
Sept. 22-Sun., Oct 22) at 
the Calderwood Pavilion 
at the Boston Center for 
the Arts on Tremont 
Street.

Victoria Omoregie will 
be playing the part of 
Opal in the play, which 
won the 2022 Pulitzer 
Prize for Drama. Last 
year, the Public Theater 
transferred their produc-
tion to Broadway where it 
received five Tony Award 
nominations and even 
more critical acclaim. In 
“Fat Ham,” sweet and 

sensitive Juicy wants to 
make his own way as a 
queer Black man growing 
up in a Southern family, 
until his father’s ghost 
turns up at a backyard 
barbecue and insists that 

Juicy avenge his murder.
Says Huntington Ar-

tistic Director Loretta 
Greco: “This is the be-
ginning of our rigorous 
exploration of the clas-
sics – powerful stories 
that continue to speak 
to us – as re-dreamt for 
our time. In Ijames’s deft 
hands this exploration of 
masculinity, queerness, 
and familial acceptance 
boasts of muscular lan-
guage, emotional truth, 
and the wildly entertain-
ing foibles of family.”

The play is being 
produced in associa-
tion with Alliance The-
atre and Front Porch Arts 
Collective.

Omoregie has been 
busy in making her way 
back to the Huntington 
stage. She participated 
in the August Wilson 
monologue competition 
while in high school and 
went on to New York to 

compete in the nationals. 
She credits that experi-
ence with her decision 
to pursue her goals. She 
graduated from Bos-
ton University last year 
with a degree in acting 
and has performed with 
SpeakEasy Stage, Actors’ 
Shakespeare Project, and 
Front Porch Arts Collec-
tive, among others.

The Huntington’s 
Education department 
serves more than 30,000 
students, teachers, and 
community organiza-
tions each year with 
student matinees, Poetry 
Out Loud Massachusetts, 
the August Wilson New 
Voices Competition, True 
Colors’ Next Narrative 
Monologue Competition, 
and others. Collaborators 
in this work include Bos-
ton Public Schools and 
Codman Academy Char-
ter Public School.

– REPORTER STAFF

Uphams Community 
Care welcomes 
new CMO Janvier

Marjorie Janvier, MD, 
chief medical officer 
at Uphams Community 
Care.

Dot’s Omoregie plays Opal role in
Huntington ‘Fat Ham’ production

Boston University welcomed a new class of Boston students as Thomas M. Menino Scholarship winners 
at a ceremony on Aug. 31. The program awards four-year, full-tuition scholarships to graduating seniors 
from Boston’s public high schools. The group’s Dorchester scholars include Ana Bodre, Cynthia Dang, 
Ivana Fernandes, Eamonn Foley, Fiona McCleary, David Nguyen, Jessica Nguyen, Robin Pena, Leo 
Phung, Kurtis Sequeira, Anh Tieu, Katherine Arauz, Jabes DeJesus, Hoang An Khang Le, Kenny Phan, 
and Jennifer Voltaire.  Image courtesy Boston University

Dorchester native Victo-
ria Omoregie will return 
to the Huntington this 
month in her first act-
ing role at the theater, 
where she was part of 
the education depart-
ment programming as a 
student. Photo courtesy 
the Huntington Theater
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Even as we prepare to celebrate a milestone mo-
ment in this newspaper’s history, the Reporter family 
is mourning a sudden loss this week. Richardson 
Innocent died last Friday, Sept. 8, after suffering a 
massive stroke on Sept. 1. He was just 50 years old.

Rich played a key role here at the Reporter in 
years past, pitching in to market and promote the 
Haitian Reporter, a companion paper published from 
2001-2016. Ours is a family business and that much 
included Rich, whose son Jonathan interned with 
the Dorchester Reporter in 2019.

I first met Rich when we were teenagers. He was 
a recent arrival from New Jersey by way of Guade-
loupe and, before that, his native Cabaret, a town 
in Haiti. We had mutual friends in common, but 
little else— at least by the conventional wisdom of 
that time, the late 1980s. But we became fast and 
lifelong confidantes.

Rich was a native Kreyol-and-French speaker with 
a booming voice and raucous laugh who was still 
learning a new language and adjusting to the sights 
and sounds and smells of a new neighborhood. He 

and his four siblings lived with their mom and dad 
in a three-decker on Edwin Street near the corner 
of Florida Street. He went to Dorchester High and, 
later, Oakwood University in Alabama, where his 
accent— a stew of Haiti, the West Indies, Elizabeth, 
NJ, and Dorchester — received an infusion of Deep 
South drawl to make things all the more interesting. 

A union carpenter by trade, he started a family— 
including his brilliant son Jonathan, my godson, 
and later, Natalie, now 10— and settled in a rough-
around-the-edges two-story, brick home in Roxbury, 
near Warren Street. It was a deliberate act to invest 
in a Black neighborhood— and he constantly sought 
out new ways to uplift and empower Black enterprises 
and candidates. He also was a trusted volunteer for 
my wife, Linda Dorcena Forry.

Rich’s roots in Haiti were a powerful magnet that 
brought him back there frequently, as he dearly 
hoped to make his homeland more prosperous and 
self-sufficient. In January 2010, he was visiting 
Port-au-Prince when the earthquake struck. Spared 
in a disaster that claimed 250,000 or more souls, he 
did what most survivors of that catastrophe did: He 
became a first responder, digging with whatever tools 
he could find to free the trapped, the dying, the dead.  
When we finally spoke days afterwards, he told me: 
“I feel like God sent me here for a purpose. Noth-
ing’s happened to me, not a scrape. I’m doing all 
these things. I’m pulling people out with my own 
hands…I’ve done things I never thought I’d have 
to do.”

Five years later, Rich was my companion when I 
visited Haiti for the first time. It was a magical jour-
ney, made extra special because my lifelong friend 
was the guide, showing me the Haiti that most will 
never see or believe. Waterfalls and lush mountains, 
fresh produce and pristine beaches, and people eager 
to welcome strangers.

Losing Rich has brought great heartache to his 
extended family, particularly in the tight-knit Haitian 
community. In a cruel twist, his funeral service next 
Friday at Temple Salem on Woodrow Avenue will be 
a dual farewell, as his younger brother, Jean-Charles 
Innocent, died the day that Rich suffered his stroke. 
It’ll be a tough goodbye, singed with sadness. But 
we’ll be buoyed by fond memories of Rich’s infec-
tious laugh, his love for music and parties, and his 
kindness and affection for people— no matter their 
station in life. Safe journey, my friend. Na wè pita.

– Bill Forry 

ent motivations and different reasons. And Black 
parents would have preferred not to have to have 
busing if they had quality schools. We did not slow 
down, take a deep breath, take a step back, and ask 
ourselves what’s possible together. That’s a tragedy. 
Everybody has lost.”

Despite the documentary’s title, much of its first 
hour shows the desegregation effort was not just 
about busing or the ruling of a federal judge who 
lived in Wellesley, W. Arthur Garrity. If there’s a 
central figure in the documentary’s first half, it’s 
Ruth Batson, a Roxbury mother of three who would 
become the chair of the education committee for 
the Boston NAACP and the Black community’s 
pre-eminent champion of educational justice. 
As historians have noted, champions of educational 
rights in Boston’s Black community go back as far 
as the 18th century. Likewise, as Ronald C. Formi-
sano relates in “Boston Against Busing,” the white 
resistance to aims of the 1974 court order goes 
back at least a full decade. And historians have 
also placed the conflict over schools in a wider and 
longer struggle over access to housing and jobs. 
The demands that Batson and other Black parents 
presented to the Boston School Committee in 1963 
did not list busing. They did call for changes in 
enrollment policies that, in some cases, resulted in 
White students being bused to more distant White 
schools, which only made predominantly Black 
schools that were closer more racially imbalanced. 
As Black plaintiffs later argued in their federal 
lawsuit, and as Judge Garrity ruled, the Boston 
School Committee was practicing de jure segrega-
tion, operating a “dual system” of education, with 
different levels of quality for students of different 
races. Added to the mix, as a sign of the members’ 
intentions, were their own comments as preserved 
by the committee’s stenographer.

Boston’s elected School Committee – all White in 
the decades up to 1974 – staunchly denied it was prac-
ticing segregation, blaming differences in assignment 
and achievement on residential housing patterns or 
what its members described as deficiencies of Black 
families—especially “immigrants” more recently ar-
rived in Boston as part of the post-war “Great Migra-
tion.” But Garrity’s decision withstood appeals, and 
later debates have been less about the determination 
of a problem than the ensuing attempts to remedy it. 
After the concerns of the Black community had been 
affirmed by a state commission and passage of the 
Racial Imbalance Act in 1965, the School Committee 
continued to oppose even modest remedies for segre-
gation. As detailed in Formisano’s history, committee 
members such as Louise Day Hicks and John Kerrig-
an, along with combative political figures like Albert 
L. “Dapper” O’Neil, equated the demands of Black 
parents with the specter of demographic change. 
With long odds against winning elective office, the 
Black community in Boston was forced to pursue its 
agenda mainly through activism and litigation—at 
a time when unrest in many American cities made 
White populations more and more fearful of change. 
By August of 1974, just a few weeks before the 
opening of school, Hicks, then a member of the City 
Council, warned Judge Garrity about the potential 
dangers that would be faced by students. She put 
more emphasis on predominantly Black areas, 
flagged by her as “spawning grounds for crime,” 
but she also dared the judge to assure all Boston 
parents that “no harm to their children will take 
place.” Years after the fact, it takes little imagi-
nation to read the letter as a veiled threat about 

the violence that would erupt in South Boston. 
As is made clear in the second half of “The Bus-
ing Battleground,” there was plenty of harm to 
students of different races in different areas, but 
the intensity and organized character of violence 
was more pronounced in South Boston. Speakers 
in the documentary, like Formisano, depict the 
White resistance as an organized mix of terror and 
disruption, even if experienced by some as an ag-
grieved community’s way of belonging: the chants 
that pumped up acts of violence were the same that 
could have been heard at a high school football game. 
If there had been more peaceful cooperation with 
busing, it’s possible that many White families would 
still have left the city or the school system. Fears 
of street violence outside one’s own neighborhood 
had long been a way of life in Boston, even among 
different White communities. But, starting in 
1974, with the spike in chaos and the escalating 
cycle of retaliatory violence in parts of the city, the 
urge to bail out would have been even stronger. 
Faced with breaking news coverage in 1974, people 
in Boston might have viewed White resistance as a 
spontaneous fury enacted mainly by teenagers and 
raucous adults. Under that surface, Formisano found 
what he called a “scorched earth” policy directed 
by leaders and marshalled through phone trees. As 
a longtime Boston educator, Al Holland, recalled 
about South Boston’s resistance in the documentary, 
“The community outside was controlling the kids.” 
If the nature of organization was unique to South 
Boston, there was violence in other neighborhoods, 
Black and White. One White parent in the documen-
tary, Joe Burnieika, described his decision to send 
one of his children to a school in Roxbury. He said the 
bus that picked up his son was stoned in his Savin 
Hill neighborhood for having Black students, only 
to be stoned in Roxbury for having White students. 
For all the focus on violence, the documentary airs 
questions about the wisdom of assigning Black stu-
dents to what had been predominantly White high 
schools in South Boston and Charlestown. Michael 
Patrick MacDonald, who lived through the South 
Boston turbulence described in his memoir, “All 
Souls,” argues that the neighborhood’s high school 
was not the right place to seek educational equity. If, 
as Formisano explained, the school was compatible 
with aspirations for the surrounding neighborhood, 

(Continued from  page 1)
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Documentary revisits busing ‘trauma’ 

Students riding the bus to South Boston High School on September 11, 1975.  At right, White protestors 
shout at Black students as they arrive at South Boston High School on the first day of busing. 

Associated Press, Boston Globe /Getty photo

Reporter family
mourns a tough loss
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it was hardly the educational model 
pursued by Ruth Batson.

“The Busing Battleground” also 
applies the lens of class. Many of the 
supporters of desegregation outside of 
Boston were from the suburbs, which 
the US Supreme Court would exempt 
from measures such as busing. And, if 
the Boston School Committee sought 
political gain by tightening the bound-
aries of an educational ghetto, the 
regional pattern of discrimination in 
housing depended on racial covenants, 
redlining, and federal support for mort-
gages and highways.

For some viewers old enough to 
remember, this week’s screening 
was like a reunion and a throwback 
to the days of the Grover Cleveland 
Middle School, where racially mixed 
community meetings were at least 
a voluntary step toward change in 
Dorchester. But the harnessing of po-
litical discourse to threats of violence 
that became real could have made some 
viewers think of more recent events.  
When the documentary shows US Sena-
tor Ted Kennedy in 1974 being swarmed 
and attacked by antibusing protesters 
on City Hall Plaza, he flees to an adja-
cent federal building, where the torrent 
of rage swells to a shattering of glass. 
In 2023, it’s hard to watch the scene 
without thinking of what happened at 
the nation’s Capitol with a politically 
mobilized crowd and multiple senators 
in flight on January 6, 2021.

For some older viewers, the sight of 
a Black attorney, Theodore C. Lands-
mark, being speared with an American 
flag by an anti-busing protester on 
City Hall Plaza in 1976 would have 
just been a repetition of the indelibly 
familiar photo by Stanley Forman. But 
the documentary showed other images 
from the scene, with Landsmark almost 
prostrate and protesters lining up to 
land kicks. What many had instantly 
perceived and remembered as a sadistic 
violation of a national symbol looked, 
if less worthy of a Pulitzer Prize, all 
the more crude.

On Monday night, Landsmark was 
among the viewers in the auditorium. 
On his way out, he stopped to talk with 
several people he knew from organiza-
tions he worked with in Boston over 

the past fifty years.
“It’s great to see the mix of people 

who experienced these events directly 
with the generation of emergent social 
justice activists,” he said. “The film 
should inspire a lot of dialogue across 
the country about where we have and 
have not progressed racially.”

As Mayor Michelle Wu and Boston 
School Superintendent Mary Skipper 
announced before the screening, the 
lessons from desegregation and busing 
would be used to generate dialogue with 
students in the Boston Public Schools.  
“We need to do better for them,” said 
Skipper. “We need to learn from the 
past.”

But there were also times when 
dialogue in the film was halted by the 
long reach of trauma. That was the case 
when a South Boston resident who was 
opposed to busing, Bob Monahan, was 
shown talking about a White mother 
from the neighborhood who was terror-
ized by anti-busing militants after she 
joined a biracial school council. His flow 
of words broke down in mid-sentence, 
the silence punctuated by a fitful move-
ment of hands and a discernible hush 
in the auditorium, like a deep breath.

One of the Initiative’s co-chairs, 
Karilyn Crockett, described the film 
as “very emotional.” Her grandmother, 
Mary Crockett, had been one of the 
plaintiffs in the desegregation lawsuit 
and active in earlier efforts to sway 
elected officials. Their goal, she said, 
was to “stare down the School Commit-
tee and stare down City Hall and wish 
for something else, wish for something 
more, which remains unfulfilled.”

One of the of the last comments 
at the premiere was from a viewer 
too young to have experienced the 
worst years of busing directly, Akiba 
Abaka, director of Good Trouble for 
the Boston Children’s Chorus, who 
expressed gratitude for the meeting 
space and the cross-section of viewers. 
“We haven’t had time at all to be in 
this space about this topic,” she said. 
“And we are, to be honest—I’m going 
to say what is—there were moments 
that were extremely traumatizing to 
watch, and not because we’ve never 
seen it before—it’s because we’ve seen 
it before.”

Access In Motion
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ENROLL IN YOUR FUTURE 
Get started now with a career in the trades

Join Us For Our FutureSkills Info Session

Dates: September 20,  
October 4 and 18

Time: 10 to 11 a.m.

Location: MassHire Boston 
Career Center 
1010 Harrison Avenue,  
Boston MA 02119

We are recruiting to fill training programs at area 
vocational high schools. There is no charge for the 
training programs, which are offered part time and at 
night. You must be 18 or older and have strong 
English skills to enroll.

SCAN THE QR CODE 
TO REGISTER FOR 
THE INFO SESSION.
<<<<<

C L E M E N T E  C O U R S E
I N  T H E  H U M A N I T I E S

B O S T O N

The humanities explore what it means to be human so that we
can create a more humane world. In addition to developing
written and oral communication skills, humanities students in
the Clemente Course engage with important questions about
culture, identity, and social justice.

Clemente offers two semesters of free, college-level
instruction in the following subjects: 

• Art History • U.S. History • Literature •
• Philosophy • Writing & Critical Thinking •

Apply today! The course begins September 25 and continues 
through the end of May. Classes meet on Mondays and 
Wednesdays from 6:30-8:30pm, and will be held in the Great 
Hall at Codman Square Health Center (6 Norfolk St., 
Dorchester). 

All admitted students receive a FULL SCHOLARSHIP for 
tuition and books, with technology assistance also 
available. Upon successful completion of the course, 
students are awarded six transferable college credits 
from Bard College. Admission will require a short written 
application and a phone or Zoom interview.

Scan the QR code to apply today! 

A YEAR-LONG, TUITION-FREE COURSE FOR
COLLEGE CREDIT

WHY STUDY THE HUMANITIES? 

Scan the QR code above to begin
your application! 
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CODMAN SQUARE HEALTH CENTER, 637 WASHINGTON ST., DORCHESTER, MA 02124 | (617) 822-8271 | CODMAN.ORG

■ Bromley Charitable 
   Trust  

Sponsored 
by:

Fowler Clark Epstein Farm 
487 Norfolk Street, Mattapan, MA 02126

The Urban Farming Institute of Boston, Inc.
487 Norfolk Street, Mattapan, MA 02126
email: info@urbanfarminginstitute.org 

urbanfarminginstitute.org

Follow us on Social Media 
@ufiboston  

The Urban Farming Institute of Boston

Sixth Annual
 2
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33
 Farm 
Stand

Shop Here for the Freshest, Locally Grown Vegetables, Herbs &
Fruit in the Community!

Farm Stand Friday’s
Open through Mid-November 
1:00 – 5:00 PM

We accept Cash, Credit, EBT/SNAP, HIP, WIC and Farmers Market Coupons. 
For more information call: 617-989-9920
.

LIVE MUSIC and ENTERTAINMENT 
at the UFI Farm Stand 
September 15  - Movements of Isaura’s Brazilian Dance  
   Class & Power of Skirts Performance
September 22  - Bomba Performance by BOMBAntillana
  - Animal Encounter with Mass Audubon 
September 29  - The Makanda Project - 13-piece Jazz Ensemble
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Car show draws hundreds to Dot Park ‘Bowl’
Dozens of classic cars were on display at Dot Park’s 

Adams Street fields – everything from a 1946 Ford 
convertible to a 1950 Chevy truck (in red) to a 2012 
Boss 302 speedster – as part of last Sunday’s 14th 
annual Dorchester Park Car Show. 

Hundreds of friends, neighbors and families came 
out to enjoy the day in the park’s “bowl,” complete 
with horse carriage rides, prior to a rainstorm coming 
through and putting a damper on things. 

The Car Show had its beginnings in 2009 in the 
parking lot of the former Meetinghouse Hill Bank 
(now Rockland Trust) in Lower Mills. It expanded 
into the current location in 2011. The celebration is 
organized by the Dorchester Park Association and 
several local sponsors. 

Paul Bates, of Quincy, had his maroon 1946 Ford 
convertible on hand, shiny and clean and ready 
for admirers.

Dorchester’s Ronan Driscoll takes a turn behind 
the wheel of a 1956 Ford Thunderbird.

Lower Mills Children’s’ Librarian Ritse Adefolalu 
had several books and gadgets available for young 
people, such as Jayden Dunn, right, to use.

Dressed to match this 1946 Chevy truck were Jillian and Zoe Donovan.

Amanda Jianniney and 
Lilly had a great time at 
the Car Show on Sunday.

Jeremy and Alyssa Shepard, with Ernie Q, helped to judge the cars on Sunday

John Yetman with his 
1956 Ford Thunderbird.

District 3 Council candidate Ann M. Walsh with 
Marchelle Watson.  Seth Daniel photos

Chris DiZinno puts the 
shine on his 2012 Boss 
302, which he said is 
deceptively fast.

Idella Carter looks over 
some of the cars as she 
helped vote for the best 
entries. She said the 
older car makers weren’t 
afraid to use bold colors, 
something she misses in 
today’s modern car color 
palette. 

Robert Delbove, Betty O’Gara, and Jim O’Brien, 
volunteers at the Car Show.

Happy 40th 
Anniversary
We’re proud to be a part of this vibrant neighborhood, and to join in  
celebrating 40 years of The Dorchester Reporter.

135 William T. Morrissey Blvd
Dorchester, MA
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                             WE KNOW LOCAL

  

 Want to
 talk insurance?

 CALL THE OLD KIDS ON THE BLOCK.

Your car. Your home. Your business. They’re all in the area. Wouldn’t it be nice to work with an insurance company that is, too?  We’ve been in 
Dorchester since 1923. So at this point, we’re not only insurance experts, we’re local experts.  Call us to get the policy that’s right (really right) for you.  

Call 617 825-3900. Or visit Hlevenbaum.com

Labor leaders discuss recovery methods at Ironworkers 7 huddle

Representatives from 
the US Department of 
Labor and the Occupa-
tional Safety and Health 
Administration joined 
members of the Massa-
chusetts Building Trades 
Recovery Council at the 
Ironworkers Local 7 hall 
in South Boston recently 
to discuss innovative 
methods to create sup-
portive work environ-
ments for people in the 
trades with substance 
use disorder and mental 
health conditions.

The Council has been 
a leader in the effort 
to support recovery ef-
forts by promoting the 
benefits and programs 
within each affiliate 

trade. Members of the 62 
local unions and district 
councils in MBTU and 
the dependents of union 
members  have access to 
recovery support 24/7. 

Attendees included 
John Towle: deputy chief 
of staff, US Department 
of Labor; Doug Parker,  
assistant secretary, Oc-
cupational Safety and 
Health Administration;  
Taryn Williams: assis-
tant secretary, Office of 
Disability Employment 
Policy; Frank Callahan, 
president, Massachu-
setts Building Trades 
Unions; and Vincent 
Coyle, president of Iron-
workers Local 7, which 
has 3,600+ members.

Frank Callahan, president of the Massachusetts Building Trades Unions. Taryn Mackenzie Williams, the assistant secretary for Disability Employment 
Policy at the US Labor Department, spoke at the Iron-
workers 7 hall.
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Four Dorchester resi-
dents/businesses earned 
rankings in this year’s 
27th annual Mayor’s 
Garden Contest, which 
recognizes those who 
have landscaped, planted 
flowers, trees, shrubs, 
and, in the process, 

helped beautify Boston’s 
neighborhoods.  

First place winners re-
ceived the coveted “Gold-
en Trowel” award from 
Mayor Wu in a ceremony 
held Aug. 21 in the Bos-
ton Public Garden while 
second and third place 

winners were awarded 
certificates. 

Gardeners who have 
won three or more times 
in the last 10 years were 
automatically entered 
into the Hall of Fame.

Winners from Dorches-
ter included:

•Age Strong Garden, 
2nd place: Junia Year-
wood.

•Small Yard Garden, 

2nd place: Blair Camp-
bell.

•Large Yard Garden, 
3rd place: Joe Fallon and 
Whit Hendon.

•Storefront, Organi-
zation, or Main Street 
District Garden, 3rd 
place: Comfort Kitchen 
(Chitz Regmi).

REPORTER STAFF

DUFFY
AsPhALt shiNgLes • RubbeR RooFiNg

• coPPeR woRK • sLAte • gutteRs  
• chimNeYs

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

State Reg.
#100253617-296-0300

ROOFING CO., INC.

duffyroofing.com

DUCTLESS MINI-SPLIT A/C & HEAT PUMP
INSTALLATION, SALES & SERVICE

   HANDY HANDS
       MAINTENANCE & GENERAL SERVICES

                     Telephone: 857-800-2333
24 HOUR 24 HOUR 

VOICEMAILVOICEMAIL

Free Estimates
• Friendly Service

We aim to work within your budget
No job too small

Grass Cutting & Hedge Trimming
Gutter & Downspout Cleaning
A/C Installation
Light Bulb Replacement
Minor Interior & Exterior Painting
Minor Plumbing
Minor Interior/Exterior Carpentry
Minor Assembly Work
Odd Jobs
Electrical Work by Referral
Door Lock or Handle Replacement
Minor Furniture & Household Rearrangement Assistance

Carpentry, Roofing, Gutters  

 

KERRY CONSTRUCTION, INC.

617 825 0592

Fully
Licensed
& Insured

Decks & Porches
Windows & Doors

Snow Plowing
Sanding & Salting

DORCHESTER PRESCHOOL
PRESCHOOL -  TODDLER  

7:30-5:30

617-265-2665
email: dorchesterpreschool@yahoo.com

281A Neponset Avenue, Dorchester   Lic. #291031

Full licensed and Insured
Call Today!  

781-963-5055

MICHAEL F. NASH 
         & SONS, INC.

Roofing 
Siding • Gutters 

Carpentry •  Painting

State Inspection  | Brakes | Alignment  |  Exhaust  |  Suspension    
Engines  |  Tires  |  Electrical and Electronic Diagnostics

HANNIBAL 
Auto 
Repair

2 LOCATIONS

21 Victory Rd.   |  617-825-1325
321 Adams St.  |  617-436-8828

HannibalAuto@hotmail.com

DRIVEWAYS
MATHIAS ASPHALT PAVING

Commercial • Residential • Industrial
Bonded • Fully Insured

Driveways • Parking Lots
Roadways • Athletic Courts

Serving the Commonwealth

617-524-4372
BOSTON

VINH’S TV
1409 Dorchester Ave., Dorchester, MA 02122

617-282-7189
We repair: Televisions (all models)

Computers (Laptops, Desktops)
Games Consoles: PS3, PS4, PS5 & XBox 

(special HDMI port replacement. Same day service.
DVD transfer from video tapes (VCR tape, DV tape)

Open Mon.-Sat. - 9-5. Closed Sunday
Transfer video and pictures from iPhone, iPad to DVD

Mass State License #9963  34 years service in town

 Buyer  Seller  Address   Date  Price

Local Real Estate Transactions
  

Copyrighted material previously published in Banker & Tradesman, a weekly trade newspaper.  It is reprinted with permission from the publisher,  The Warrren Group, thewarrengroup.com

Ostega-Weber, Jessica E  Innes, Daniel  16 Melbourne St #1 Dorchester 08/16/23 $508,800
Villeda, Raymond Godbout, John Tanery, Antonios Tanery, Ann 942-944 Dorchester Ave #45 Dorchester 08/17/23 618,000
Liu, Linda Ramsey, Joseph Flynn, Martin G  42 Rosemont St #2 Dorchester 08/15/23 540,900
Alam, Ashraful Alam, Gulnahar Nguyen, Phuong  44 Bowdoin Ave #2 Dorchester 08/15/23 540,000
Pollock, Patricia  Musavi, Mohamad Musavi, Monir M 23 Verdun St #3 Dorchester 08/18/23 630,000
Stevens, Geoffrey C White, Kyndall B Blandino Farmhouse 386 LL  386 Ashmont St #C Dorchester 08/18/23 620,000
Jjj Development LLC  Smith Sr Norman A Est Smith, Nadine 33 Kenberma Rd Dorchester 08/25/23 850,000
Le, Long Nguyen, Hang T Dinh, Phuong T  90 Bloomfield St Dorchester 08/23/23 865,000
Chao, Wylun J Chau, William Fish, William A  46 Draper St Dorchester 08/22/23 850,000
Omara, Timothy B  Barbara Gerber Ft Gerber, Barbara R 8 Saxton St #3 Dorchester 08/25/23 465,000
Choi, Jason J Ngo, Viet H Vergara, Jesus M Vergara, Gloria 16 Saint Marks Rd Dorchester 08/25/23 1,080,000
Pham, Mike A Nguyen, Lien H Guzman, Manuel Guzman, Franklin M 37 Stockton St Dorchester 08/24/23 910,000
Le, Kytana  Shanti Acquisition LLC  8 Ashton St Dorchester 08/21/23 610,000
Doherty, Kevin J Fougere, Katelyn M Keefe Ft Davidson, Jaclyn L 22 Grayson St Dorchester 08/25/23 615,000
Latus, Falancia Joseph, Turenne Whitfield Carole A Est Thomas, Heidi M 14 Idaho St Mattapan 08/22/23 621,800
Phinn, Sylvia K Hall, Shaiyar A Costello, Eileen M  70-72 Sanford St Mattapan 08/25/23 885,000
Smith, David  Mills, Kenneth R Mills-Teque, Romaine A 68 Clarkwood St Mattapan 08/25/23 765,000
Sullivan, William  Michno, Michael J Chung, Jonathan D 141 Pleasant St #1 Dorchester 08/21/23 550,000
Diggins, David J  Accetta, V S  98 Fuller St #2 Dorchester 08/23/23 475,000
Modelevsky, Michael M Warren, Amanda P Schade, Sarah E  46-48 Franconia St #2 Dorchester 08/25/23 800,000
Vanderpool, Rey A  Shanti Acquisition LLC  8 Ashton St #2 Dorchester 08/21/23 529,999
Moore, Jonathan M Moore, Michael C Shanti Acquisition LLC  8 Ashton St #4 Dorchester 08/22/23 545,000
Gardner, Zachary  Shanti Acquisition LLC  8 Ashton St #1 Dorchester 08/22/23 520,000
Loffredo, Michael P Loffredo, Matthew J Nichols, Candace A  36-38 Elm Hill Park Dorchester 08/23/23 700,000
Boyd, Matthew C Boyd, Mario A Shanti Acquisition LLC  8 Ashton St #3 Dorchester 08/24/23 600,000
Ragbir, Ryan Metellus, Isabelle Shanti Acquisition LLC  8 Ashton St #6 Dorchester 08/25/23 560,000
Truong, Thien Q  Ame Real Estate LLC  115 Woodrow Ave #A Dorchester 08/25/23 660,000

Dot gardeners score in Wu Garden Contest 

Notice is hereby given by Always Open 
Towing at 18 Talbot Avenue, Dorchester, MA 
02124 in pursuant to M.G.L. c.225,section 
39A, that the following vehicles will be for 
sale at a private auction on September 21, 
2023 at 8 am to satisfy the garage keeper’s 
lien for towing, storage and notice of sale:

2021 BENELLI TNT135
Vin: LBBPEA031MBC26703

2007 HYUNDAI SONATA
Vin: 5NPEU46F17H259249

2018 JAGUAR E-PACE
Vin: SADFP2FX9J1Z32817

2007 LEXUS IS 250
Vin: JTHCK262672018348
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By Gintautas DumCius
manaGinG eDitor

With the shutdown of 
the Red Line’s Ashmont 
and Mattapan branches a 
month away, top MBTA 
officials last Wednesday 
toured the JFK/UMass 
transit hub, which is 
slated to receive a coat of 
paint and other upgrades 
during the closure, which 
is scheduled to start Sat., 
Oct. 14, and last until 
Sunday, Oct. 29. 

The result, T officials 
have said, will be faster 
trains, at least on the 
Ashmont stretch of the 
Red Line, which includes 
the Shawmut, Fields 
Corner, and Savin Hill 
train stations between 
Ashmont and JFK/UMa-
ss. The Mattapan trolley 
line runs from Ashmont 

to Mattapan Square, with 
stops in Lower Mills and 
Milton.

Free shuttle buses will 
be available to customers 
during the shutdown.

The MBTA’s general 
manager, Phillip Eng, 
was joined on the tour 
by Dennis Varley, the 
new “chief of stations,” 
who started his job two 
weeks ago. Varley, like 
Eng, comes from the 
Long Island Rail Road 
(LIRR), which is part of 
New York’s Metropoli-
tan Transit Authority 
(MTA).

While the main focus 
of the October shutdown 
is “critical” replacement 
work on the tracks, T 
officials also see it as an 
opportunity to improve 
the stations, since they’ll 

be closed to customers, 
who will get herded 
onto free shuttle buses 
instead. JFK/UMass will 
get a fresh coat of paint, 
fixed stair treads and 
light fixtures, and better 
signage. The benches will 
be sanded down and re-
sealed, and there will be 
a new layer added to the 
patchy floor to cut down 
on slipping.

The work will focus on 
the Red Line platforms, 
which head to Ashmont 
and Andrew and Brain-
tree, and not on the rest 
of the station, which has 
a busway that serves 
several lines and shuttles 
to UMass Boston and 
the JFK Presidential 
Library. There is also a 
separate platform for the 
commuter rail.

“We want it to be safe 
and welcoming,” Varley 
told reporters who joined 
the tour. “You come down 
and see peeling paint, 
it gives the impression 
that the system’s not 
well-maintained. If I 
didn’t paint the foyer of 
my house, people would 
assume I wasn’t main-
taining my oil burner 
either,” added Varley, 
who, like Eng, has moved 
to Cambridge and rides 
the Green Line. “We 
don’t want to give that 
impression. It’s not what 
the people deserve.”

The MBTA can also 
step up its maintenance 

to get “more life out of 
our structures,” he said.

During the shutdown, 
temporary stairs will be 
installed at Savin Hill 
Station, as the MBTA 
works to replace them. 
A MBTA spokesperson 
said the agency’s goal is 
to replace at least two of 
the three stairwells, all 
three if time and mate-
rials allow. 

“One stairwell has been 
demolished at Savin Hill 

that leads from the lobby 
to the platform. Crews 
are measuring, ordering 
materials, and fabricat-
ing the new aluminum 
stairway,” spokesperson 
Lisa Battiston said in an 
email. “Once this new 
stairway is in place, crews 
will work to demolish 
and replace a second 
stairway using the same 
process. Following the 
replacement of these 
two stairways and if 

time allows during the 
16-day diversion, crews 
will also use the same 
process to demolish the 
third stairway.”

 But the main goal of 
the 16-day shutdown of 
the Ashmont and Matta-
pan lines is to work on the 
tracks. The MBTA has 
been wracked by “slow 
zones,” with speed re-
strictions causing trains 
to move ever so slowly, 
frustrating riders and 
transit advocates.

MBTA officials say the 
half-month shutdown 
is preferable to the al-
ternative of track work 
taking six months of 
nights and weekends, “if 
not longer,” according to 
Eng. “It’s just too long 
for everybody. There’s 
no really good time to be 
doing this.”

Ashmont and Matta-
pan line riders, who at 
times have waited on 
platforms for 20 minutes 
for a train, will “feel 
a difference” after the 
shutdown, Eng pledged.

While the trains on 
Ashmont and Mattapan 
will be running faster, 
they’ll still likely be run-
ning into speed restric-
tions elsewhere in the 
system. The trip between 
Ashmont and JFK/UMa-
ss will be quicker, MBTA 
officials say, but the times 
between JFK/UMass and 
their destination remain 
unclear.

T chief, top aide tour JFK/UMass Station as Oct. shutdown looms

DORCHESTER AVE.
DORCHESTER
Between: Ashmont St. and Freeport St.

Experience Dorchester in a whole 
new way through Open Streets! 
Grab your friends and family and 
join us for a fun-filled day of 
walking, skating, biking and 
activities on a car-free 
Dorchester Ave.

Street closed at 9am      
Activities start at 10am

SUNDAY

SEPTEMBER

17
10 am - 3:30 pm

BOSTON.GOV/OPEN-STREETS

MBTA General Manager Phillip Eng and his chief of 
stations, checking out JFK/UMass Station last week.

A view of some of the rot that infects the station.
Gintautas Dumcius photos
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PER MO. 72 MOS.

Stk# BH80909A, 4 dr., 4 cyl., 
auto, p/s/b, a/c, 66,081 mi.

$539*
FINANCE FOR

$0 DOWN

2021 Honda

CR-V
EX-L

PER MO. 72 MOS.

Stk# BH244464, 4 dr., 6 cyl., 
auto, p/s/b, a/c, 13,203 mi.

$547*
FINANCE FOR

$1,000 DOWN

2020 Honda

Passport
EX-L

PER MO. 72 MOS.

Stk# BH24432, 4 dr., 6 cyl., 
auto, p/s/b, a/c, 6,737 mi.

2023 Honda

Pilot
TrailSport

$749*
FINANCE FOR

$5,000 DOWN

2020 Honda Fit ...................................... Buy for $11,698
Stk# BH81298A, 4 dr., 4 cyl., auto, p/s/b, a/c, 71,871 mi
2010 Infiniti EX35 Journey .................... Buy for $11,698
Stk# BH81397A, 4 dr., 6 cyl., auto, p/s/b, a/c, 70,438 mi
2017 Nissan Versa S Plus ..................... Buy for $12,998
Stk# BH24281XY, 4 dr., 4 cyl., auto, p/s/b, a/c, 62,986 mi
2012 Honda CR-V LX ........................... Buy for $13,998
Stk# BH81025A, 4 dr., 4 cyl., auto, p/s/b, a/c, 85,615 mi
2015 Honda Accord EX-L .................... Buy for $15,698
Stk# BH81321A, 4 dr., 4 cyl., auto, p/s/b, a/c, 101,828 mi
2013 Toyota Venza XLE ........................ Buy for $15,998
Stk# BH81407A, 4 dr., 4 cyl., auto, p/s/b, a/c, 92,280 mi
2015 Honda CR-V EX ........................... Buy for $16,998
Stk# BH24477, 4 dr., 4 cyl., auto, p/s/b, a/c, 103,235 mi
2015 Honda Pilot EX-L ......................... Buy for $17,298
Stk# BH81177B, 4 dr., 4 cyl., auto, p/s/b, a/c, 130,641 mi
2017 Honda Civic LX ............................ Buy for $19,298
Stk# BH81118B, 4 dr., 4 cyl., auto, p/s/b, a/c, 71,043 mi
2013 Honda CR-V EX ........................... Buy for $19,498
Stk# BH81192A, 4 dr., 4 cyl., auto, p/s/b, a/c, 42,370 mi

2016 Toyota Camry LE ......................... Buy for $19,498
Stk# BH81323A, 4 dr., 4 cyl., auto, p/s/b, a/c, 32,794 mi
2015 Honda CR-V EX ........................... Buy for $19,698
Stk# BH81299A, 4 dr., 4 cyl., auto, p/s/b, a/c, 45,304 mi
2017 Honda Civic LX-P ........................ Buy for $19,998
Stk# BH24351A, 2 dr., 4 cyl., auto, p/s/b, a/c, 54,496 mi
2017 Honda HR-V EX ........................... Buy for $20,298
Stk# BH24465, 4 dr., 4 cyl., auto, p/s/b, a/c, 56,866 mi
2019 Honda Civic Sport ....................... Buy for $20,498
Stk# BH24461A, 4 dr., 4 cyl., auto, p/s/b, a/c, 85,146 mi
2017 Honda CR-V LX ........................... Buy for $21,498
Stk# BH81296A, 4 dr., 4 cyl., auto, p/s/b, a/c, 88,314 mi
2020 Honda Civic EX ............................ Buy for $21,698
Stk# BH24477, 4 dr., 4 cyl., auto, p/s/b, a/c, 41,932 mi

2018 Honda Accord LX 1.5T ................ Buy for $21,698
Stk# BH81371A, 4 dr., 4 cyl., auto, p/s/b, a/c, 51,316 mi
2015 Honda Accord EX-L .................... Buy for $22,698
Stk# BH24463, 4 dr., 4 cyl., auto, p/s/b, a/c, 4,889 mi
2016 Honda Pilot EX-L ......................... Buy for $23,298
Stk# BH81404A, 4 dr., 4 cyl., auto, p/s/b, a/c, 74,874 mi
2020 Honda Civic Sport ....................... Buy for $23,998
Stk# BH24459, 4 dr., 4 cyl., auto, p/s/b, a/c, 30,510 mi
2017 Honda Pilot EX ............................. Buy for $23,998
Stk# BH24383, 4 dr., 6 cyl., auto, p/s/b, a/c, 76,158 mi
2020 Honda Accord EX ........................ Buy for $23,998
Stk# BH81288A, 4 dr., 4 cyl., auto, p/s/b, a/c, 55,692 mi
2020 Honda Civic EX ............................ Buy for $24,298
Stk# BH24467, 4 dr., 4 cyl., auto, p/s/b, a/c, 26,440 mi
2019 Honda Accord Sport 1.5T ........... Buy for $24,498
Stk# BH81356A, 4 dr., 4 cyl., auto, p/s/b, a/c, 65,602 mi
2021 Honda HR-V LX ........................... Buy for $24,498
Stk# BH81235A, 4 dr., 4 cyl., auto, p/s/b, a/c, 20,994 mi
2022 Honda Civic LX ............................ Buy for $24,998
Stk# BH81374A, 4 dr., 4 cyl., auto, p/s/b, a/c, 26,449 mi

Stk# BH24465, 4 dr., 4 cyl., auto, 
p/s/b, a/c, 56,867 mi.

2017 Honda

HR-V
EX

$314*
FINANCE FOR

$2,500 DOWN
PER MO. 72 MOS.

Stk# BH81321A, 4 dr., 4 cyl., 
auto, p/s/b, a/c, 101,828 mi.

2015 Honda

Accord
EX-L

$298*
FINANCE FOR

$1,000 DOWN
PER MO. 60 MOS.

Stk# BH81158A, 4 dr., 4 cyl., 
auto, p/s/b, a/c, 14,033 mi.

2021 Honda

Civic
LX

$393*
FINANCE FOR

$2,500 DOWN
PER MO. 72 MOS.

Stk# BH81288A, 4 dr., 4 cyl., 
auto, p/s/b, a/c, 55,692 mi.

2020 Honda

Accord
EX

$386*
FINANCE FOR

$2,000 DOWN
PER MO. 72 MOS.

Stk# BH81404A, 4 dr., 6 cyl., 
auto, p/s/b, a/c, 74,874 mi.

2016 Honda

Pilot
EX-L

$374*
FINANCE FOR

$2,000 DOWN
PER MO. 72 MOS.

Stk# BH81192A, 4 dr., 4 cyl., 
auto, p/s/b, a/c, 42,370 mi.

2013 Honda

CR-V
EX-L

$289*
FINANCE FOR

$5,000 DOWN
PER MO. 60 MOS.

Prices exclude, doc fee, sales tax and registration. *Financing requires $0/$1,000/$2,000/$2,500/$5,000 down and finance for 60/72 months at 5.8% with Tier 1 credit.  Offers only available on in-stock vehicles. Pictures are for illustration purposes 
only. Excludes prior sales. APR offers available to qualified buyers. See dealer for details. Expires 9/30/23.

Honda in Boston’s Quality Used Cars
MILLIONS TO LEND
REGARDLESS OF CREDIT!

RETURN YOUR AMERICAN HONDA FINANCE LEASE HERE
AND WE’LL CUT YOU A CHECK FOR THE EQUITY!

Herb Chambers Honda in Boston
720 Morrissey Boulevard
Dorchester, MA 02122
(617) 731-0100

HerbChambersHondainBoston.com

SEASON SPECIAL$25
 Off

Get Road-Trip Ready! • Oil and filter change
• Rotate tires and adjust to proper pressure
• Brake Inspection
• Inspect windshield wipers
• Top off washer fluid
• Complete Multi-Point Inspection

SALES:   Monday-Thursday 8:30am–8pm, Friday-Saturday 8:30am–6pm; Sunday 11am–5pm
SERVICE:   Monday -Thursday 7:00am-7:00pm, Friday 7:00am-6:00pm, Saturday 8:00am-5:00pm, Sunday: Closed

Herb Chambers

Save $25.00
Regular price $129.90 
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Uphams.org 
617-287-8000

Think Posi�ve. Stay Nega�ve: HIV & PrEP

Piense en posi�vo. Obtenga un resultado nega�vo: VIH y PrEP

Pense em posi�vo. Seja nega�vo: VIH & PrEP

Suy nghĩ �ch cực. Tránh bệnh tật: HIV & PrEP

Panse pozi�f. Rete nega�f: HIV & PrEP

Upham’s Community Care

W E L C W

\

CONNECT THE DOT:
2024 Boston Marathon 
APPLICATIONS NOW OPEN for 
Team BGCD: BGCD has been awarded 
15 official entry bibs for the 2024 
Boston Marathon presented by Bank 
of America on April 15th. This is a 
critical fundraising opportunity for the 
Club and we are looking for dedicated 
individuals who want to get involved 
with our Clubs and help support the 
youth and families in our community. 
Applications will be reviewed on a 
rolling basis. Charity runners who 
are selected to be on our team will 
receive an official entry into this year’s 
Marathon. Those accepted will receive: 
Personalized fundraising support and 
guidance, team BGCD swag, official 
race singlet, invaluable team spirit and 
volunteer support, virtual team kickoff 
event and meetings, and personalized 
training plan with Team BGCD running 
coach, John Furey. Apply today at www. 
bgcdorchester.org/boston-marathon.

FIND OUT WHAT’S INSIDE: 
BGCD Partners Host Back to School 
Supply Drives for Members: BGCD 
has been excited to partner with many 
of our friends who have hosted Back 
to School Supply Drives over the past 
month. We are grateful to Planet 
Fitness, Cambridge Savings Bank, 
Members Plus Credit Union, T-Mobile, 
Nike, Reignite Global and friend of 
the Club Sinead M.for each holding 
their own respective drives to gather 
supplies for our members.

We look forward to sharing these 
items with our members as they 
head back to school this month. A 
special thanks to the teams at Planet 
Fitness, Members Plus Credit Union, 
Nike, Reignite Global and Cambridge 
Savings Bank, T-Mobile and to Sinead 
M. for their ongoing support of BGCD! 
For more information on partnering 
with BGCD, please contact Mike Joyce 
at mjoyce@bgcdorchester.org.

DID YOU KNOW: 
NOT TOO LATE TO RIDE! Rodman 
Ride for Kids 2023: Join us on 
Saturday, September 23rd for the 
33rd Annual Rodman Ride for Kids! 
In partnership with Rodman for Kids, 
BGCD has the unique opportunity to 
participate in this collaborative event 
that helps 42 charities supporting at 
risk youth. This is a critical fundraiser 
for our Clubs as part of our Annual 
Campaign to raise $350,000. The 
Ride offers a 25 or 50 mile route 
that will begin and end in Foxboro. 
After the event there will be a bbq 
and celebration. If you can’t Ride, you 
can still participate on your own time 
with “Choose Your Own Adventure”. 
The options are unlimited: run, walk, 
bike, etc. on your own time. Please 
note, in-person riders must commit to 
a $2,000 fundraising minimum, and 
virtual riders must commit to raising 
at least $500. Please join our team at 
http://do.nr/ticun6!

 

BGCD Partners Host Back to School Supply Drives for Members: See 
details below.

Team BGCD Crosses the Finish Line at 2023 Boston Marathon: See details 
below.

 

2024 Boston Marathon APPLICATIONS NOW OPEN for Team BGCD: See 
details below.

                      BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS OF DORCHESTERBOYS & GIRLS CLUBS OF DORCHESTER      

617.288.7120 | 1135 Dorchester Ave.  | www.bgcdorchester.org 

UPCOMING EVENTS

Power Forward Dotoberfest
September 20

Rodman Ride for Kids
September 23

*Register at do.nr/ticun6!

Challenger Soccer Begins
September 24

Marr/McLaughlin Enrichment 
Programs Begin
September 25

Elevate Youth Rock Climbing
October 15
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By Carrie JunG
wBur reporter
For the first time in 

its 146-year history, the 
Sumner Elementary 

School in Roslindale 
Square has begun the 
school year with air con-
ditioning. The addition 
has already made a dif-

ference to teachers.
“In the past I would 

have to bring so much 
water because it would 
be so hot and humid with-

out the air conditioner,” 
said Meghan Welch, the 
school’s principal.

The Sumner building is 
one of dozens of system 

structures that BPS offi-
cials have been working 
to retrofit with window 
air conditioning units 
over the last two years, 
according to a back-to-
school memo released on 
Aug. 30.

The Sumner received 
classroom units in June, 
and as the first day of 
school neared, Welch was 
glad that students will be 
able to learn in a more 
comfortable setting, espe-
cially since temperatures 
in Boston can remain hot 
and sticky in early fall and 
soar by late spring.

BPS is in the last stage 
of a $7 million effort 
boosted by pandemic re-
lief funding to cool class-
rooms in some of its oldest 
buildings. The project is 
part of a larger plan called 
the Green New Deal for 
Boston Public Schools, 
aimed at improving the 
quality and sustainability 
of school facilities.

Nine buildings are 
still undergoing the air 
conditioning installation 
process and ten more 
are waiting their turns, 
including the Mozart 
Elementary School in 
Roslindale, the Mather 
Elementary in Dorches-
ter and the James Otis El-
ementary in East Boston.

“This is a big deal,” said 
Brian Forde, the execu-
tive director of the BPS 
facilities department. 
“Some of our buildings 
are more than 100 years 
old.”

Old buildings are a 
concern due to poor in-
door air quality, which 
can affect the ability of 
students and staff to fo-
cus when temperatures 
climb. According to a 
2021 study published in 
the scientific journal 
Nature, students exposed 
to hot temperatures “ex-
hibit reduced learning.” 
The study’s authors re-
ported measurable neg-
ative impacts on student 
achievement for each ad-
ditional school day when 
temperatures rose above 
80 degrees Fahrenheit.

Teacher advocates say 
the effort has been a long 
time coming. “This is 
something that teachers, 
students and parents 
have been advocating 
for many, many years,” 
said Jessica Tang, the 
president of the Boston 
Teachers Union. “The 
heat becomes a huge dis-
traction from learning.”

The progress was espe-
cially helpful for students 
and staff attending sum-
mer school, she added. 
This was the first sum-
mer that all 63 city build-
ings hosting summer 
learning programming 
were equipped with air 
conditioning.

According to the BPS 
back-to-school memo, 
officials successfully in-
stalled more than 3,800 
air conditioning units at 
78 schools whereas last 
year, only 20 schools held 
a total of 916 AC units.

More BPS buildings have started the year with air conditioning
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Town of Wakefield Income-Restricted Rental Opportunity 

Residence at 581 Salem Street 
581-583 Salem Street 
Wakefield, MA 01880 

 
3 Income-Restricted Rental Units 

   
 

 

# of Units # of Bedrooms Rent Maximum Income Limit 
(% AMI) 

1 1-Bedroom $1,905 80% 

2 2-Bedroom $2,261 80% 
 

 

Minimum Income Suggestions 
(set by owner + based on # of bedrooms + Area 

Median Income (AMI)) 

 

Maximum Incomes  
(set by HUD + based on household size + Area 

Median Income (AMI)) 

# of Bedrooms Minimum Income 
80% AMI Household Size Maximum Income 

80% AMI 

1-Bedroom $57,150 

1 $82,950 

2 $94,800 

3 $106,650 

2-Bedroom $67,830 

4 $118,450 

5 $127,950 

 6 $137,450 
* 2023 Area Median Incomes for Boston, Cambridge, Quincy, MA-NH MSA.  

          
Minimum income suggestions do not apply to households receiving housing assistance such as Section 8, MRVP, or 

VASH. 
 

Applications are available during the application period, from  
Friday, July 21st, 2023 — Thursday, September 21st, 2023 

 
To request an online application or to have one sent by email, visit www.SalemStreetLottery.com, email 

581Salem@MaloneyProperties.com or call (617) 639-3064 Ext 781. 
 

If you cannot complete the application online, please call us at (617) 639-3064 Ext 781, to request that we 
mail you one and to ask us for any support or guidance you might need to complete the application. 

Applications can also be picked up in-person at: 
 

Lucius Beebe Memorial Library 345 Main Street Wakefield, MA 01880 
Monday – Thursday, 9:00am – 9:00pm 

Friday, 9:00am – 6:00pm 
Saturday, 9:00am – 5:00pm 
Sunday, 1:00pm – 5:00pm 

 
Wakefield Town Hall 1 Lafayette Street Wakefield, MA 01880 

Monday – Thursday, 8:00am – 4:30pm 
Friday, 8:00am – 12:30pm 

 
DEADLINE: Applications must be submitted online or postmarked no later than 

Thursday, September 21st, 2023. 
 

Mailed to: 
Maloney Properties, Inc.  

Attn: Salem Street Lottery 
27 Mica Lane, Wellesley, MA 02481. 

 
● Selection by Lottery. Use & Occupancy Restrictions Apply. 
● Preference for Households that require the number of bedrooms. 

 
For more information, language assistance, or reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities, 

please call (617) 639-3064 Ext 781 or email 581Salem@MaloneyProperties.com. 
 

Equal Housing Opportunity  

 Milton 617.696.8141
 Dorchester 617.506.7210
 Hingham 781.875.1913
 Easton/Brockton 508.559.5108
 North Attleboro 508.316.0559

BE EMPOWERED.

www.elliottphysicaltherapy.com
F A M I L Y  O W N E D  A N D  O P E R A T E D

Enjoy The Outdoors This Spring
Our goal is to empower you to actively mange your pain without the

need for more costly, invasive & potentially harmful treatments

For Your Safety, We Now 
Offer Telehealth Physical 
Therapy via Computer,
Tablet or SmartPhone.

Pressley keeping a close eye on banks amid branch pullbacks
By Gintautas DumCius

manaGinG eDitor
Since the start of the pandemic, banks 

have closed more than three dozen 
branches in Boston and two hundred 
more across Massachusetts.

WBUR reported last year that in 
Dorchester, closures included the Bank 
of America branch at 740 Gallivan Bou-
levard, the Rockland Trust site at 960 
Morrissey Boulevard, and Santander at 
2 Morrissey. According to WBUR’s anal-
ysis, Mattapan didn’t see any closures.

The closings, some of them in low to 
moderate-income areas, have caught 
the eye of US Rep. Ayanna Pressley, a 
Hyde Park Democrat who represents 
parts of Dorchester and Mattapan. She 
is a member of the House Financial 
Services Committee, which handles 
oversight of the banking system.

In Boston, 10 percent of households 
are “unbanked,” meaning people who 
don’t use or have access to financial 
services, and 20 percent are “under-
banked,” meaning people who may have 
a bank account but also draw on payday 
loans, according to Pressley.

“If you’re shutting down branches, 
it just limits how they use those ser-
vices,” she told the Reporter in a recent 
interview. “When you find people in a 
period of financial strain, like student 
loan payments resuming, they resort 
to predatory lenders who offer payday 
loans.”

Pressley spoke to the Reporter after 
sending letters to the CEOs of the five 

largest banks in America, JP Morgan 
Chase, Bank of America, U.S. Bank, 
Wells Fargo, and Citi, that were keyed 
to the 60th anniversary of the March 
on Washington for Jobs and Freedom, 
which occurred on Aug. 28. It was at the 
Lincoln Memorial that day 60 years ago 
that Martin Luther King Jr. delivered 
his “I Have a Dream” speech.

Pressley’s letters asked for updates 
on “racial equity commitments” that 
the banks made after the 2020 murder 
of George Floyd, whose death by police 
sparked protests across the country. 
The initial pledge that many of the 
institutions made was an “encouraging 
first step,” she said, when the histori-
cal role they played in creating racial 
injustice is considered, including the 
denial of credit for Black homebuyers 
and entrepreneurs. 

The banking system has “historically 
entrenched disparities in our country, 
denying Black people opportunities to 
grow our wealth and achieve financial 
prosperity,” Pressley wrote in the let-
ters. “As one of the five largest banks 
in the United States, it is critical your 
financial power is used to rectify the 
wrongdoing and heal the very commu-
nities harmed by the historical and con-
temporary role that institutions such 
as yours have played and continue to 
play in perpetuating racial inequities.”

Pressley is seeking financial reports 
from the banks by Oct. 23 on demo-
graphic and geographic details, policy 
matters and future plans. “I believe 

these banks will respond to our inqui-
ries and make good on their pledges 

and promises if they want to be on the 
right side of history,” she said.
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CUNNIFFE, Eileen 
M., 89, of Seabrook, NH 
and formerly of Dorches-
ter. Daughter of John J. 
and Nora (Bryne) Cun-
niffe. Eileen was prede-

ceased by her brothers 
Hubert G., William P., 
John (Jack), Leo F. Cun-
niffe and sister, Claire 
M. Paschal. Eileen was 
a former member of the 
Sisters of Notre Dame. Ei-
leen leaves behind many 
nieces and nephews and 
great nieces and nephews

DONOVAN, Do-
ris S. (Sullivan), 97, 
of Dorchester. Wife of 
the late William “Bill” 
Donovan. Mother of the 
late Ann and her sur-
viving husband Philip 
O’Donnell of Dorches-
ter, the late Mary and 

her surviving husband 
William Parsons of Nor-
well, William C. and his 
wife Anne of Bedford, 
NH, Thomas and his 
wife Paula of Holbrook, 
Michael and his wife 
Beth of Dorchester and 
Richard of Dorchester. 
Doris is survived by 11 
grandchildren and 6 
great-grandchildren. 
She was the daughter 
of the late Thomas and 
Mary (Cleary) Sullivan. 
Dear sister of William 
Sullivan and his wife 
Joan of Hanson. She 
was pre-deceased by 3 
brothers and 3 sisters. 
Also survived by many 
nieces and nephews. 
Remembrances in her 
memory may be made 
to the National Ovar-
ian Cancer Coalition, 
4950 York Road. #431, 
Holicong, PA18928 or at 
ovarian.org.

FLAHERTY, MI-
CHAEL J., 88, of 
Dorchester. Son of the 
late Patrick Flaherty 
of Inis Mor, Co. Gal-
way, Ireland, and Mary 
(Athy) Flaherty of Co. 
Mayo, Ireland. Brother 
of Margaret T. and her 
late husband Armando 
Serino of Dorchester 
and the late Thomas 
Flaherty. Brother-in-law 
of Sandra Flaherty of 
California.vSurvived by 

several nieces, nephews 
grandnieces and grand-
nephews. Retired em-
ployee of Walsh Movers, 
and a former member 
of the Columbia Yacht 
Club in South Boston.

GLEASON, William 
Michael, 77, of Dorches-
ter. Son of the late Rich-
ard Gleason and Helen 
(Blake) Murray. He was 
married to Mary Alana 
(McColgan) and was the 
father of Christopher 
Gillis of Florida, Martin 
Ryan of Randolph, Rose 
Preziosi Johnson and her 
husband Peter Johnson of 
Jefferson, Adam Gleason 
and his wife Sidney Lyon 
of Dedham, and Brenna 
Nardin and her husband 
Justin Nardin of Jeffer-
son. He is survived by 
nine grandchildren. He 
was the brother of Helen 
LaMonica, Barbara Glea-
son, the late Margaret 
Banks, Christine Glea-
son and the late Patricia 
Gleason. Donations in his 
memory may be made to 
the Jimmy Fund.

KIRBY, Richard A. 
Jr. of Dorchester, for-
merly of South Yarmouth 
and Brookline. Husband 
of the late Christine (Sei-
bolt). Father of Shannon 
of Provincetown and 
Michaela of Haverhill. 
Papa of 1. Son of the 
late Elizabeth “Betty” 
(McQueeney) and Rich-
ard A. Kirby. Brother 
of Karolyn M. Kirby of 
Temecula, CA., Elizabeth 

A. “Beth” Rathbone and 
her husband, Jason of 
West Roxbury and the 
late Paul F. Kirby and his 
surviving wife, Lynda of 
Dedham. Also survived by 
his nieces and nephews. 
Donations in Richard’s 
memory may be made to 
Middlesex Human Ser-
vice Agency, 50 Prospect 
Street, Waltham, MA 
02453.

MULREAN, SHER-
YL ANN (O’BRIEN), 
in Dorchester, formerly 
of South Boston. Wife of 
Scott Mulrean. Sister of 
William O’Brien, Sha-
ron Keeley, Paula Ferris, 
Margie Narcum, Gary 
O’Brien, and Kerri Nee. 
Also survived by many 
nieces and nephews. 

MURRAY, ARTHUR 
J. “ARCHIE”, 93, Of 
Norwood, Companion 
and best friend of the 
late Eleanor M. Ma-
honey. Father of Rob-
ert A. Murray and his 
wife Patricia of FT My-
ers, FL, Paul Murray of 
Hull, the late Joanne 
Skinner, the late Nan-
cy E. Mullaney and her 
surviving husband Paul 
of Bourne. Grandfather 
of 12l. Great-grandfa-
ther of 7. US Army Vet-
eran, former member 
of the Boston Lodge of 
Elks #10, VFW #2017, 
and American Legion 
Post #18. 

SARTORI, Michael 
Joseph “Satch”, 64, of 
Dorchester. Husband of 
Caren (Wieners) Sartori. 
Father of Michael J. Sar-

tori, Jr., Nicholas R. Sar-
tori and Olivia C. Sarto-
ri. Papa to 1.  Brother 
of Gail A. Stapleton 
of Weymouth, Linda 
S. Lacivita of Fall Riv-
er and the late Paul R. 
Sartori. Son of the late 
Anne M. (Robertson) 
and Kevin Grasselli. 
Also survived by many 
loving nieces, nephews 
and dear friends. Late 
member of Carpenters 
Union 327-Dorchester. 
Donations in Michael’s 
memory may be made 
to American Association 
for the Study of Liver 
Disease, 1001 North 
Fairfax Street, 4th Floor, 
Alexandria, VA 22314 or 
at aasldfoundation.org.

SWENSON, Diana 
M. (MacDonald), 84, 
of Stoughton, former-
ly of Dorchester. Wife 
of the late Roy M. Sw-
enson, Jr. Mother of 
Scott M. Swenson of 
Wrentham, Thomas J. 
Swenson and his wife, 
Pamela of Pembroke, 
Julie A. Giroux and her 
husband, Richard of 
Stoughton and Karen 
M. Swenson of Stough-
ton. Also survived by 
eight grandchildren, five 
great-grandchildren and 
four siblings. Preceded 
in death by four siblings. 
Donations in Diana’s 
memory may be made to 
St. Jude Children’s Re-
search Hospital, 501 St. 
Jude Place, Memphis, 
TN 38105.

415 Neponset Avenue
Dorchester, MA 02124
617-265-4100

Attorneys at Law
www.tevnan.com

TEVNAN TEVNAN
15 Broad Street, Ste. 800

Boston, MA 02109
617-423-4100

RECENT OBITUARIES

Cedar Grove Cemetery
A quiet place on the banks of the Neponset River

Contact the office for information on the cost of 
burial needs, memorial benches and memorial 
trees.
The Cemetery office is open Monday – Friday  
8:00 to 4:00, and Saturday 8:00 to noon. The 
Cemetery grounds are open year round 7:00 am 
to sunset – weather permitting.

920 Adams St., Dorchester, MA 02124    •    617-825-1360
Consecrated in 1868.  Non-Sectarian.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE & FAMILY COURT 
Norfolk Probate and Family Court

35 SHAWMUT ROAD
CANTON, MA 02021

(781)-830-1200
Docket No. NO23D0802DR

DIVORCE SUMMONS 
BY PUBLICATION, MAILING, 

TEXT, E-MAIL, and SOCIAL MEDIA 
ERNEST ELABOR

vs.
UWAIYE OSAZUWA

To the above named defendant:
The Plaintiff has filed a complaint for 

Divorce Requesting that the court Grant 
a divorce for Irretrievable breakdown. 
The complaint is on file at the Court. 
An  Automatic Restraining Order has 
been entered in this matter preventing 
you from taking any action which would 
negatively impact the current financial 
status of either party. SEE Supplemental 
Probate Court Rule 411.

You are hereby summoned and re-
quired to serve upon: Ernest Elabor, 53 
Summit Road, Holbrook, MA  02043 your 
answer, if any, on or before 10/04/2023. 
If you fail to do so, the court will proceed 
to the hearing and adjudication of this 
action. You are also required to file a 
copy of your answer, if any, in the office 
of the Register of this Court.

Witness, Hon. Patricia Gorman, First 
Justice of this Court. 

Date: August 30, 2023 
Colleen M. Brierley 
Register of Probate

Published: September 14, 2023

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE & FAMILY COURT 
SUFFOLK PROBATE & FAMILY COURT 

24 NEW CHARDON STREET
BOSTON, MA 02114

CITATION GIVING NOTICE 
OF PETITION FOR 

RESIGNATION OF A GUARDIAN 
OF AN INCAPACITATED PERSON 

Docket No. SU06P0928GI1
IN THE MATTER OF: 
FITZROY WRIGHT
of BOSTON, MA 
RESPONDENT 

Incapacitated Person/Protected Person
To the named Respondent and all other 

interested persons, a petition has been filed 
by William Quaglia: of Brockton, MA in the 
above captioned requesting that the court: 
Accept the Resignation of the Guardian of 
the Respondent. 

The petition asks the Court to make 
a determination that the Guardian and/or 
Conservator should be allowed to resign; or 
should be removed for good cause; or that 
the Guardianship and/or Conservatorship is 
no longer necessary and therefore should 
be terminated. The original petition is on file 
with the court. 

You have the right to object to this 
proceeding. If you wish to do so, you or 
your attorney must file a written appearance 
at this court  on or before 10:00 A.M. on the 
return date of 10/10/2023. This day is NOT 
a hearing date, but a deadline date by which 
you have to file the written appearance if 
you object to the petition. If you fail to file 
the written appearance by the return date, 
action may be taken in this matter without 
further notice to you. In addition to filing the 
written appearance, you or your attorney 
must file a written affidavit stating the specific 
facts and grounds of your objection within 
30 days after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this proceeding may limit 

or completely take away the above-named 
person’s right to make decisions about 
personal affairs or financial affairs or both. 
The above-named person has the right to ask 
for a lawyer. Anyone may make this request 
on behalf of the above-named person. If the 
above-named person cannot afford a lawyer, 
one may be appointed at State expense.

Witness, Hon. Brian J. Dunn, First Justice 
of this Court.

Stephanie Everett
Register of Probate

Date: September 6, 2023 
Published: September 14, 2023

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
Suffolk Probate & Family Court

24 New Chardon Street
Boston, MA 02114

(617) 788-8300
CITATION ON PETITION FOR 
FORMAL ADJUDICATION
Docket No. SU23P1847EA

ESTATE OF:
ANNETTE MONDESIR

DATE OF DEATH: 08/13/2021
To all interested persons: 
A  Petition for Formal Adjudication of 
Intestacy and Appointment of Personal 
Representative has been filed by Kachita 
Mondesir of Allston, MA requesting that the 
Court enter a formal Decree and Order and 
for such other relief as requested in the 
Petition. The Petitioner requests that: Kachita 
Mondesir of Allston, MA  be appointed as 
Personal Representative(s) of said estate 
to serve Without Surety on the bond in 
unsupervised administration.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the 
Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court. 
You have a right to object to this proceeding. 
To do so, you or your attorney must file a 
written appearance and objection at this 
Court before: 10:00 a.m. on the return day 
of 10/11/2023.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline by 
which you must file a written appearance and 
objection if you object to this proceeding. If 
you fail to file a timely written appearance and 
objection followed by an affidavit of objections 
within thirty (30) days of the return day, action 
may be taken without further notice to you.

UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION 
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS 

UNIFORM PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed under 
the MUPC in an unsupervised administration 
is not required to file an inventory or annual 
accounts with the Court. Persons interested 
in the estate are entitled to notice regarding 
the administration directly from the Personal 
Representative and may petition the Court 
in any matter relating to the estate, including 
the distribution of assets and expenses of 
administration.

Witness, HON. BRIAN J. DUNN,  First 
Justice of this Court.

Date: August 30, 2023 
Vincent Procopio

Register of Probate
Published: September 14, 2023

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
INFORMAL PROBATE 
PUBLICATION NOTICE

Docket No. 23P1835
ESTATE OF:

ADAM TYLER WHITE
DATE OF DEATH: May 30, 2023

SUFFOLK DIVISION
To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, by Petition 
of Petitioner Carol J. Campos of 
Sherborn, MA. Carol J. Campos 
of Sherborn, MA has been infor-
mally appointed as the Personal 
Representative of the estate to 
serve without surety on the bond.

The estate is being adminis-
tered under informal procedure by 
the Personal Representative under 
the Massachusetts Uniform Pro-
bate Code without supervision by 
the Court. Inventory and accounts 
are not required to be filed with the 
Court, but interested parties are 
entitled to notice regarding the 
administration from the Personal 
Representative and can petition 
the Court in any matter relating 
to the estate, including distribu-
tion of assets and expenses of 
administration. Interested parties 
are entitled to petition the Court to 
institute formal proceedings and 
to obtain orders terminating or 
restricting the powers of Personal 
Representatives appointed under 
informal procedure. A copy of the 
Petition and Will, if any, can be 
obtained from the Petitioner.

Published: September 14, 2023

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE & FAMILY COURT 
SUFFOLK PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT

24 NEW CHARDON STREET
BOSTON, MA 02114

617-788-8300
CITATION ON PETITION 

TO CHANGE NAME
Docket No. SU23C0427CA

IN THE MATTER OF: 
MICAH QAERE ANGLIN

A Petition to Change Name of 
Minor has been filed by Micah 
Qaere Anglin of Boston, MA 
requesting that the court enter a 
Decree changing their name to:

Micah Qaere Peters
IMPORTANT NOTICE

Any person may appear for 
purposes of objecting to the pe-
tition by filing an appearance at: 
Suffolk Probate and Family Court 
before 10:00 a.m. on the return 
day of 10/05/2023. This is NOT 
a hearing date, but a deadline 
by which you must file a written 
appearance if you object to this 
proceeding.

Witness, HON. BRIAN J. 
DUNN, First Justice of this Court.

Date: August 31, 2023
Vincent Procopio

Register of Probate
Published: September 14, 2023

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE & FAMILY COURT 
SUFFOLK PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT

24 NEW CHARDON STREET
BOSTON, MA 02114

Docket No. SU23D1134DR
DIVORCE SUMMONS 

BY PUBLICATION AND MAILING 
JEAN CLAUDE LOUICAR

vs.
MARIE MAUDE ELIE

To the above named defendant:
The Plaintiff has filed a complaint for 

Divorce Requesting that the court Grant 
a divorce for Irretrievable breakdown. 
The complaint is on file at the Court. 
An  Automatic Restraining Order has 
been entered in this matter preventing 
you from taking any action which would 
negatively impact the current financial 
status of either party. SEE Supplemen-
tal Probate Court Rule 411.

You are hereby summoned and 
required to serve upon: Jean Claude 
Louicar, 92 Colonel Bell Dr., Apt. 6, 
Brockton, MA 02301 your answer, if 
any, on or before 10/27/2023. If you fail 
to do so, the court will proceed to the 
hearing and adjudication of this action. 
You are also required to file a copy of 
your answer, if any, in the office of the 
Register of this Court.

Witness, Hon. Brian J. Dunn, First 
Justice of this Court. 

Date: September 6, 2023 
Vincent Procopio

Register of Probate
Published: September 14, 2023
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DotHouse Health  
1353 Dorchester Avenue  
Dorchester, MA, 02122 
617-288-3230 
www.DotHouseHealth.org

Call Us Today!   
- Adult Medicine  
- Behavioral Health  
- Pediatrics  
- Urgent Care  
- Women’s Health  
- Dental Care  
- Vision  
- Case Management  
- Pool/ Swimming Lessons  
- & many other health  
and community 
services available  
at DotHouse Health  
  

To learn more, call 508.946.8400 or 
visit us online at RocklandTrust.com/MortgageLoan

• Fixed & Adjustable-Rate Loans 
• Jumbo Loans
• First-Time Homebuyer Loans
• Affordable Loan Programs

Member FDIC   NMLS# 401447
1. Additional requirements may apply. Valid on properties in MA, RI or NH only. For approval, a completed application including all 
applicable income and asset documentation is required. 

From pre-approval to 
home sweet home, 
we’re here for you.

FIND 
YOUR 

NEAREST
LENDER

Rockland Trust’s pre-approval program1 will save you time and give 
you an advantage over other buyers, bringing you that much closer to an 
accepted offer – whether it's your vacation home or your forever home.

Our team of mortgage lending experts offers a full range of home loan 
solutions with local underwriting, including:
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OKTOBERFESTOKTOBERFEST

live music
Gruvmeiners, 1-3pm

FREE Neponset Gold pint glass
with first purchase of a flight

or full pour!

20% OFF all Dorchester
Brewing merch!

bratwurst-eating contest, 1:30pm

SATURDAY SEPT 16SATURDAY SEPT 16 SUNDAY SEPT 17SUNDAY SEPT 17

live german music
Brockton Cosmo Band, 2-5pm

stein holding competition, 1pm

stein holding competition, 3pm

september 15-17september 15-17

german beer & flightsgerman beer & flights
food specialsfood specials

full liter poursfull liter pours
bierhall games & competitionsbierhall games & competitions

CONGRATULATIONS ON 40 YEARS TO THE DORCHESTER REPORTER!
TO CELEBRATE, COME BY THE DORCHESTER BREWING TAPROOM FOR SOME BIRTHDAY PRESENTS

cut out these coupons or take a photo and show it to your friendly neighborhood bartender

dorchesterbrewing.com/events dorchesterbrewing


